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Trustees to review fees, housing rates proposals
By Karen Wilt berger

starr Writer

Student fees will increase by 9

percent

by

summer

and

University Housing rates will
increase 7.3 percent by fall if
three separate proposals are
approved by the Board of
Trustees at a meeting Thursday
at Sru-EdwardsvilJe.
Two student Cee proposals
requesting an S8 recreation Cee
increase and a $14 Student

Center Cee increase would raise
student Cees to $260.20 Cor CaU
and spring semesters and
$169.73 Cor summer semester.
Under the proposed housing
increases. University Housing
Cor a single undergraduate
would cost $168 more per year.
or $84 more pel' semester. An
apartment at Southern Hills
would cost $18 more per month.
and an apartment at Evergreen
Terrace would cost $20 more per
month.

liThe question is 'When is it
going to stop? '" said Glenn
Sto lar . president oC tbe
Graduate and ProCessional
Council. The council recommends a $6. instead oC an $8.
recreation C"" increase and a
$10.75. insteau oC $14. Student
Center increase.

re~e~:rsil,~e Vn~~::;;;~~ ~~
requested. Stolar said. out instead oC depending on student
Cees it's time 10 look at ol!ler

options. "Can the we afford it
(more fees ) as a student
P."rfo~~~;:'~Z~· saTcr answer is
St~lar said Tuesdaf the
council Ceels a S6 recreation CIle
increase would be sufficient to
continue recreation programs
wi thout the drastic cuts listed in
a report by the Office of Student
Affairs.
Calling the report "limited in
its scope." Stolar said the report
lists possible cuts without listing

alternative meas ...-.,. to gain
revenue. Stolar .uggestec
alternatives. such as a user feE .
for particular services and an
expansion of the center's "sell·
imposed" limited non-studenl
passes.
" It·s too easy to go for student
Cees." Stolar said. "Students
can't afCord it anymore."
The Undergraduate Student
Organization, however . has
See BOARD. Page 6
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Barordered
to close after
topless dance
By BobTita

Starr Writer
The Carbondale Liquor
Control C<>mmission ordered
that T.J .'s Wat.e.-mg Hole be
closed for two weeks after
Cinding the manager guilty of
allowing nude entertainment in
the bar.
Tbe bar. located at 315 S_
Ul.Inois Av.... will be closed from
Jan. 7 to Jan 20.
Tbe commission, which is also
the City Council, ruled that
Harry Kirk, one oC the owners
and manager of T.J .'s. aJJowl'd
Selena Brozowski to dance
topless on the bar's stage during
a wet T-shirt contest on Sept. 19.
Brozowski and Kirk were
arrested for vioialing a city
ordinance probibiting nude
entertainment.
During a lengthy bearing on
Monday. the commission
listened to testimony from
Carbondale police officers whG
discoverred the incident during
a routine bar check.
Officer Mel Krekel testified
that be observed Brozowski on
th., stage of T.J .'s large bar
dreflced only in a G-slring. and
high-heeled sboes. He said Kirk
was standing on stage as the
crowd yelled "takeitofi ."
Kirk. bowever. pleaded innocent to the charges. J . Pbil
Gilbert, Kirk's attorney. argued
that Brozowski acted on ber own
and Kirk cannot be held
responsible Cor her taking her
shirt off.
Kirk sa id be warned
Brozowski before sbe went on
stage oot to take her clothes urr
He said be did not see her

remove her shirt because he
was attending to the music Cor
the next contestant at the disc
jockey's booth.
Assistant City Attorney
Barbara Colvin said. bowever.
that Kirk was liable Cor
Brozowski's actions because the
wet T-shirt contest was sponsored by the bar.
uSelena Brozowski was more
than a patron, she \lTD an invited partici.PaDt." Colvin said.
Brozcwslti, wbo is a dancer at
DuMaroc nightclub in.DeSoto.
said sbe bad oarticipated in
T.J.'s wet T-shirt contest "two
or three times" and bad taken
her shirt off on each of those
occasions. Kirk cnQlended that
sbe rep10ved ber sliirt on only

one other occasslon.

Brozowski testified that Kirk
saw her P!"'!0rmance on ~t.
19. Sbe saId shr motioned to him
while on stage that sbe was
going to remove her shirt. Sbe
said Kirk did oot object and
shrugged bis shoulders .
Brozowski said that other
contestants also removed their
See DANCE. Page 6
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Michael NiUi, 21, was injured Monday wb~n
the motorcycle be was driving coillied with a
car driven by Manion Rice. of Carboodale. at

the intersection of Lincoin and Douglas
drives. Nitti was reported in good condition at
Memorial Hospital TUesday.

CCHS will use substitutes
unless agreement is reached
By Ed Foley

starr Writer

Carbondale Community High
School will be open Wednesday
with substitute teachers if no
agreement is reached Defore
then between striking teachers
and the District 165 School
Board.
No accord bad been reached
at 6 p.m . TUesday. although at
that time the CCHS Education
Association was considEring
counterproposals advanced at
about 5:15 by negotiators of tbe
school board.
"We're extremely close. and

we're extremely Car away." is
bow the spokesman for the
CCHS Education Association
characterized the status of
negotiations.
Robert Taylor said the two

sides were "entering a real
critical time," with three
questions being the only areas
left to n~otiate - the amount of
salary increase. wbether and
for bow much leachers will be
docked for days 'Jf school
missed. and wbether tbe
teachers will be aUowed to teach
a I8O-day year.

"I

say

we' re

close

to

agreement because these issues

alone are not that great taken
by themselves. To come to this
point after aU the months of
negotiations. that's obviously a
great deal oC PMgress." Taylor
said.
He said that what makes talks
so critical at this time is the
interrelationship of the points 10
be discussed. He said that. for
instance. wbether the leachers
would be docked ws. rc!ntee to
a potential salary agreemenL
A two-year contract is· being
negotiated . said Taylor .
Negotiations for .next year's
See CCHS. Page 6

Woody Hall cafeteria may stay open
By Ed Foley

service. The cafeteria is run by
Student Center Food Service.

U::~ \:~e r:f!~:~~~Jg!

Corker said tbat a study by
the Student Center staff last
summer oC Food Service
operations recommended that
the Woody Hall caCeteria
remain opet!. The University.
bowever. III looking for a place
to expand the Office of Admissions and Records. Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs. S8ld TUesday_
"We'd like (Admissions and

starr Writer

of lunch or breakfast at the
Woody Hall cafeteria. though
it's still possible that the area
will be closed to make I'OI'm for
office space.
John Corker. Student Center
director. said even if the
cafeteria is renovated, "it is
unlikely" that Woody Hall
would be left without Cood

Records) to be an attractive,

pleasant front door to the
University." Swinburne said.
Corker said President Somit's
office is looking for the best
place to expand those offices.
and several other locations have
been mentioned. includin!>
Quigley and PWIiam balls.
"Other places are ahead of
Woody HaJJ. t.Itolmb. and aJJ our
reports to date ind.ieate that the
cafetcriJ will continue on as is,"
Corker said.
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! Committees pour $2 million
~

I

~ into Percy and Simon race
,

WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Special interest political action com·
mittes, or PACs, poured more than $2 million into the 1984 cam·
paigns ot the two major·party U.s. Senate candidates in Illinois,
records showed Tuesday. Reports filed with the Federal Election
Commission said Democratic Rep. Paul Simon, the victor raised
more than $903,000 in PAC contributions over the two-year election
cycle beginning last year. Incumbent Republican Sen. Charles H.
Percy, who narrowly lost in the Nov. 6 balloting, held a slight edge
in PAC donatiOns, accumulating S1.2 million since early July.

Good Soviel winter grain crop predicled
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Early prospects are good for the Soviet
Union's 1985 winter grain crop, but record numbers of livestock are
eating into the country's skimpy feed ~~es, the Agriculture
Department said Tuesday . The agency said its estimate of the 1984
Soviet grain production remains at 170 million metric tons, in·
c1uding 75 million wheat, 84 million coarse grains and pulses such
as beans and peas

Acid rain decision nOI scientific. GAO says
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Current technical knowledge cannot
answer whether a program to control the precursors of acid rain
would be worL., the cost, and the question must be left to politics,
congressional analysts saio Tuesday.
decision on whether to
move forward wi th a control program " mvolves an allocation of
r isk among industry, consumer, labor, environmental and other
interests and between different regions of North America," the
General Accounting Office said in a report.

Anr

State

State Senate votes down
plan to increase salaries
SPRINGFIELD ( AP ) - The Illinois Senate voted unanimously
Tuesday to reject the new Compensation Review Board's recom·
mendations for salary increases for legislators, top state officials,
judges and others. Senators voted 57~ to send their proposal
rejecting the salal"} recommendations to the House for consideration. The pay-increase proposal was on lawmakers' desks
soon after they returned to the Capitol on Tuesday for the last week
of the fall veto session.

Chicago City HaU

XMAS ODDS & ENDS SALE
20·50% OFF
Dec 12th-23rd
Dozena of DIKontlnued or
Dropped ITEMS Will Be Sold at or
RI.QW. WHOLESALE PRICES
Examples: Ralnwear - Gortex Parkas Boots - SKI Vest - Down Parka - Army
Surplus - Day Pocks - Sleeping Bags Tents - Chamois Shirt - Ray Ban
Sunglasses - l OS - Duofold - Luggage Buck knives - Como Rainwear - Books
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get nativity scene back

CHICAGO ( AP) - Mayor Harold Washington's administration.
stung by cries of Scrooge after the removal of a Nativity scene from
City Hall, announced Tuesday the manger scene will be
reassembled there. The plastic figures depicting the birth of Jesus
will be accompa
. Died by a sign noling that no public money was used
for their purchase or assembly, William Ware, Washington's chief
of staff, said Tuesday.

Shopper leaps 10 death from fifth floor of maU
CHICAGO ( AP) - A middle-aged woman put down her purse,
climbed up on a ra~ and leaped to ber death Tuesday from a
fIfth-floor balcony of Chicago's fashionable Water Tower Place
shopping mall, witnesses told authorities. The unidentified woman,
described as about 50 years old, landed on potted plants in an open
flower·shop art'.a on the ground floor, near the base of a glass
elevator shaft that runs up one side of the mall's atruim said 1st
Battalion Fire Chief Joseph Taylor.

Amnesty total up. school finance move staUs
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - The state's tax amnesty jackpot grew to
S147 million Tuesday, but a move to earmark S75 million of the
money for public schools hit a temporary roadblod in the Illinois
House when Republicans blocked its passage. Though the school
rmancing proposal had the backing of Governor Thompson, House
Republican Leader Lee Daniels led GOP representatives in stalling
further consideration of the plan. A vote to speed consideration of
the bill fell four votes short of the 71 needed for apporvaJ.

Chicago teachers agreement near. officials say
cmCAGO ( AP ) - Negotiators said they were close to an
agreement that would end a strike by 28,000 teachers that closed
classrooms for 430,000 students in the nation's third·largest school
system. " We are close," said Chicago Teachers Un'on President
Jacquline Vaughn late Monday night during a break in
, negotiations. " They've (board negotiators) made a better offer
than they have before," she said. It w&s the first time since the
strike began Dec. 3 that her assessment of progress in the talks
jibed with that of the board.
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Council supports solar project take-over plan
Ry Lisa Eisenhauer

taffWriw
The Car llondale City Council
indicated Monday that it s"pports a plan for the city to take
over the assets of the Shawnee
Solar Project.
The plan also includes .
combining the city's Energy
Division with the Division of
Renewal and Housing and
narrowing the scope of the
energy division's programs.
Under the plan, which was
outlined for the council in a
memo from Donald Monty,
d i rector of community
development, to the city
manager, the office o[ the
Energy Division would be

moved from City Hall to the
facility a t 808 S. Forest St. that
now houses the sola r project.
Mont;, said Tuesday that with
final council approval the move
CQuldtakeplaceJan.1.

di;!'~or!~~I;~S its~~ts ~!

the city on Sept. 10 after it was
unable to secure funding to
maintain the facility. The assets
include the demons tration
center on Forest Street. which is
leased [rom the University and
has been remodeled to include
home
energy -conserving
ieatures, and a library of
.,-,ateriais about energy conservation.
The plan

Energy

to combine the
Division with the

Divis ion of Renewal and
Housing would not be put into
ef[ect until May when the ~;;1 ,
new budget year bejUns, Monty
said.
Monty also suggested to the
council l11.t, because o[ budget
constraints, the scope of energy
division programs be trimmed.
Instead of conducting energy
audits , providing financial
ass istance and promoting
" alternative" energy sources,
the plan suggests confining the
division to the education and
demonstration functions which
now are included in its
programs.
Three o[ the council members
indicated they supported both
parts of the plan. Tl,e other two.

Councilmen Patrick Kelley and
Keith Tuxhorn, did not give
their [uJl support to iL
KeJley said tOO t it would be
more appropriate [(IT the functions of the solar project to be
taken over by the University
than by the city. He abl()
suggested that any cost to the
city that the takeover would
create would be better used if
added to existing city programs.
A memo to Monty from
Robert Pauls, energy coordinator, states that combining
the solar project's assets into
the energy division would not
require "any additional
allocation from the council in
this fiscal yea r or next."
The memo states that part o[

the energy division's budget had
been earmarked [or contractual
services from the solar pr~ject
and that this money cwId be
used to operate the demon·
stration center.
Tuxhorn said he could not
fully support the plan because
the city appeared to be
revamping its community
development department.
which encompasses both the
energy and renewal and hOlL'ing
divisions, in a "piecemeal
fasbion " rather than as an
overall project. He also said he
feels that, if it were given a
higher profile, the energy
division could help to increase
econ~"Iic growth in Carbondale.

Faner Hall to be remodeled
to make room for computers
By Karen Wilt berger
Starr Writer

entire class ... and will be
available for lab-type use when
not scheduled for classroom

Part of Faner Hall's first floo r
will be remodeled during the
semester break to get it ready to
house 64 IBM personal com·
puters, said William Wright,
acting associate director of
academic computing and user
services.
Plans are to change five
Faner rooms - 102~ . 1026, 1028.
1030, and 1032 - and the hallway
into two large rooms, which will
be used for a laboratory and
classroom, each containing 32
pe.r5tLnal computers.
'n,e laboratory is intended for
" individual drop-in use such as
the case with the present ter·
minal facilities in Faner,"
Wright said. The classroom, be
saiD, "can be scheduled [or an

use."
Although the computers won't
be available for classes until
summer session, and perhaps as
late as [all 1985, Wright said,
" there's stiU a chance they
(students) could use it spring
semester,"
Faculty members and
students can begin learning on
the computers as soon as
they're available, he said. " The
best estimate we have right now
is n:;:!·spring."
The computer [acility .
estimated at a cost of about
SJOO,OOO, will be available [or all
University departments and
colleges, Wright said. And
because the ta-minals are not
intended specific departmental

needs, Wrlgnt S2id, the facility
is not "something that would
continue to grow.! '

Wright said, however I a
" modest upgrade" of about
$50,000 is scheduled for neY.l

year to buy items, such as ad-

~~:'J~?tt~ .!~~k~~r~~
1985 fiscal year budget.

He said a committee
or~ring for the arriva l of the
.:omputers is designing
programs that would enable
people to reserve time, and keep
track o[ wbo uses the system
and how much.
Wright said he is soliciting
recommendations

from

students and faculty about the
type o[ software to be purchased. At this point, however,
the budget allocates about
$10,000 for software. he said.

u.s. plant safe, says Union Carbide

A candlelight >igil was held on tbe steps or the Jackson County
Courthouse in Murphysboro on Monday to show SUPIl0rt for
",.. gher drnok-driving legislation. The vigil began at4:3O p.m.
and was scheduled to last an hour

Santa isn't the ONLY one
who delivers at
Christmastime
W . deliver too ...
Just like Santa ,
we have sources almost
everywhere: Colombia ,
Peru , Holland , South Africa ,
Jamaica , Thailand and New Zealand ,
to provide you with the best cut flower
selection and values around.
Today, while the thought (and th'e Christmas
holidays) are fresh in your mind , g ive us a call.
Whatever your needs.

ANTHONY'S· FLOWERS LTD
529-5155
1-800-.0147-1119
lAo dz. carnation. fr. .

with any purcha.e.

can deliver.
We also corry
Christmas cords from
Renolssance.

INSTITUTE, W. Va. (AP) Union Carbide officials on
Tuesday took reporters on a
tour o[ their only U.S. facility
tbat
produces
methyl
isocyanate, and expressed
confidence they can avoid a
disaster like the gas leak that
killed more than 2,000 in India .
A small army of reporters
heard repeated assurances
[rom company spokesmen that
although the Institute facility is
10 times larger than Union
Carbide'S plant at Bhopal, In·
dia, the chemical is safely
contained here in three un-

derground tanks.

Carbide stopped producing
methyl isocyanate in Institute,

some

10

miles

west

of

Charleston, the day after the
Indian leak. Tuesday's tour
marked the first time reporters
have allowed to enter the Institute plant since the Dec. 2
disaster in India.
Asked if he could guarantee
the safety o[ the 150,000
residents of nearby Charleston
and the surrounding Kanawha
Valley Carbide health and
environmentai director Jackson

K. Browning said that "the
company's track record of
safety'and a healthy respect we

maintain for this chemica) "

speak for themselves.
Institute plant namager
Henry Karawan noted that
Carbide has been making
methyl isocyanate here for 17
years. He said he thinks the
company's safety procedures.
such as an extra holding tank,
scrubbers and nare.. would
protect nearby residents [rom
an accident similar to the one a t
Bhopal.

MODERN ACUTE CARE REGIONAL HOSPITAL

LOCATED IN fA SMALL MIDWESTERN COMMUNITY HAS THREE EXCITING
BUSINESS OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES IN KEY POSITIONS
E-X -C-I- T-I-N -G opportuni ty in a fast paced environment . Due to chong'!5 in our deportment we

hove on ope"ing that reports to th e Director of Fiscal Affairs . We ore seeking a highly mot ivated
ind ividual to supervise operations. odmitting . communications . billing , credit and collections. and
other significant duties . We seek on individual with a degree in Business. Accounting. or a related
field wi th three years of pro{ essi"e experience or the equ iva lent. If you hove the above
qualifications abng with good verbal and written communication skHls and the ahility to manage
and interpret pol ic ies and procedures . send us your resume.

DIRECTOR /cARDIO PULMONARY (DIAGNOSTIC TESTING SERVICES
C·H·A·l ·l ·E·N-G ,·N·G opportunity to direct and coordinate all functions of 0 d iversified Respiratory
Therapy Deportment . The ;ndividual we are seeking will have at least 2·3 years of progressive
responsibilities and me nogerial experience in a Respiratory Therapy deportment . We seek a
capable pr.ofessionol to assume full budgetary and operational respons ibilities. Must have
excellent verbal and written communication skills. ability to work in a fast paced team environment .
and understand the importa nce of building good working relat ionships with potients . physicians.
and employees . Candidates that are a graduate from on accredited un iversity resuhing in a
Registered Respiratory Therapy credential should send their resume for consideration .

DIRECTOR OF SUR(;ICAL SERVICES
R.E-W.A.R .D-I.N.G opportunity for a skilled professional with full budgetary and operational
responsibilities for a five Surgicol Suite Unit . performin~ over ... .0:.0 procedures a year. The
individual we recruit for this position must have excelldnt 0(9Oni1alioool and verbal communication
skills. State of the art knowledge ond a strong manogement background ore pluses . O.R .
experience imperative. This position reports to the Vice President of Nursing. Bachelor Degree
In NUn!lng pref.rred. Qualified candidal••• hould .ubmit lhelr .... um ...
SIND IllSUMIIIN CAli Of:
W. or. an Equal Opportunity Employ.r,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
.
offering on oHroctiv. compl.t. compensation
ROOM 1259 COMMUNICATIONS BUILDIN!>
p::cl<age Inc1udlnglr>'.rvi.w and r.localion
BOX 27
.xpenses pold.
SIU CARBONDALE, IL 62901
All resumft f.c. ,ved Will be ocknowl~ .
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A Christmas wish list
for SIU-C students

wrm mlS TIlE LAST WE E K 01 the laU semester and everyone
up to their nooes in Iinal exams, most students have prohably been
too busy to make up their Christmas wisb lists. So be-e's a list 01
gill ideas to get you thinking.
RETURN OF " TIlE UNCLE BRIGCS SHOW."

sru-c faculty members to get the gumption to go on strike.
w win the 'ational Invitational Tournament
championsbipaS"iu.
A counterfeit Cabbage Patch Doll.
Increase in :.tudent finanpal aid, fo r a change.
No more cJasses scheduled for 8 a.m.
Tickets to "Late Night with David Letterman."
To meet this guy (or gal) named Santa Claus.
To be able to ride a bicycle through the Faner breezeway.
SaJuki men cagers

A GATSBY'S CHARGE CARD.
A quarterback for the Chicago Bears.
A sequel to " Silent Night, Deadly Night. "
Easier parIriog on campus.
wsru-tv to hring back " Monty Python."
Real food in dorm cafeterias.
o more Burt Reyoolds-Cliot Eastwood coWlborations.
Happy hour prices aU the time.
A green thumb.
A guaranteed job after gra~uation .
A GlANTSTAY PUFT~tARSHMALLOWMAN_
The chance to earn good concert tickets for Arena shows instead
of wiorlng them.
Twenty-eight hour days.
sru-c identification cards that don't fall apart after two weeks.
No more cutbacks for the Student Center, Recreation Center or
Morris Library .
To win the illinois State Lottery.
Not to receive grade car(1\; until after Dec. 25.
Private phone lines in the dorms.
A partridge in a pear '.ree. Literally.

Peace in Latin America
is committee's purpose
A recent story i.J the Daily
Egyptian mentioned that an
area group, the Southern minois
Latin America Solidarity
Committee, is taking part in a
plan to respond to an invasion 01
Nicaragua.
I would like to elahorate on
that nation-wide plan and
emphasize that what is contemplated is the formation of a
non-violent army of U.S.
citizens mobilized to wage
peace. The contigency planning
has broadenea to prepare
citizens to respond in an
organized manner if there is a
serious military escalation by
the United Slates against any of
the people of Central America.
We are forming
an
Emergency Response Network
by asking people to sign a
pledge of resIStance agreeing to
respond if a call for resistance
goes out. Our response will
include gathering at a local
church for prayer and sba.ring
of information, the initiation of a
non-violent demonstration and
vigil at the Federal Building,
the possible peaceful occupation
of a Congressional office until
our Congressman votes to end
the invasion, and sending a
delegation to Wasbiogton, D.C.,
where protest and non-violent
civil disobedience will take

place.
We can take much inspiration
from the recent non-violent
acti vities engaged in by
responsible citizens, among
them Congresspeople, who have
chosen to be arrested protesting
apartheid policies in South
Africa . Our commitment should
be, as theirs is, to send a strong
message to our govermnent that
its policies must change.
By engaging in the
organization of a network we
will draw attention to the
continuing aggres;;ion by the
U_S. government in the form 01
military manuevers and the
transport of arms . into the
region.
The arms p!'tlvided by the
United Sla~es and its allies
support the e<>ntinuing Contra
war against Nicaragua, the
bombing of its citizens by the
government of EI Salvador and
tbe
exterm i nation
of
Guatemalan Indians in a
government sponosored
:J>aci!!.cation" rogram.
The Southern illinois Latin
America Solidarity ColIl}Dittee
plans a public signing and
celebration of the Pledl!es 01
Resistance Dec. 19 at the interfaith Center, 913 S. illinois
Ave. at 7 p.m. - Georgeaon
Hart.-g, Carbondale_

Doonesbury

--~ewpoint---

usa president testifies to IBHE
on financing of higher education
OUT OF %0 witnesses I was f€esalone.
Recent increases in the tolal
the only student to testify at a
recent hearing in Chicago that amount of finan cial a id
was sponsored by the illinois available is due in large part to
Board of Higher Education. The tremendous increases m the
purpose of the hearing was to funding of student loan
provide a forum so that opinions programs. This is a positive, but
on the financing •.1 hil!her not necessarily so from the
education in illinois coulcf be perspective of less affluent
students, who might encounter
aired.
IBHE decisions based on this :~Ifn !:ddlti~n ::,ffth:~~~~
testimony, and other evidence
gathered by its staU, can have a they accumulate after
great impact on colleges and graduation.
While praising the illinois
universities throughout Illinois.
Although Illinois' population Slate Scholarship Commission
for
raising its maximum award,
of blacks and bispanics has
increased over the past 10 witnesses called for greater
funding
of student grants w:tlI
years, their participation in
institutions of bigher iearning higher dollar awards.
bas actually declined in
proportion to their numbers.
EMPLOYEE salaries 4cd
According to Salvadore G. benefits were yet another major
Rotella, chancellor, City .concern voiced by IBHE witColleges of Chicago, these nesses. Their testimony told the
minorities have a hIgh school story of the difficulties enwhen recruiting hi~
~~e~~~~':d60:~~ countered
quality faculty into illinoIS'
to recommend to the governor hil!her education system.
funding for programs that offer
Sru-c [aculty, for exar pie,
incentives for minority students have salaries as mur.b as 20
to continue their education percent behind the f2culty at
through graduate school.
peer institutions in their comparison group.
ILLINOIS' leading educators
When addressing this issue I
also addressed the issue of stated, " Perbaps if we paid for
"accessibility" to higber the quality (teaching ) we
education on a larger scale. demand, as a people, we could
When deciding funding levels afford to leacb quality in our
for slate student fmancial aid schools." Stressmg the L'Ilprograms, we must consider the portance of upgrading and
" total educational package," maintaining employee salaries
said Dr. Ikenberry, president of and benefits, I qualified my
the University of Illinois.
remarks by slating that the
The cost of living - rent, burden created by these, and
utilities , food and tran- other costs associated with
sportation - can aU create 3uxillary services (Student
additional barriers to access Center, Recreation Center),
beyond the costs of tuition and "should not be paid for on the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
/laLP'1fII7IE11I?; A f¥IRI<
~"D_, A/INJ
(F~M£P~

AHP_ATIf!(fDI. ~MN/t5
1IfB/CAU.8J 7I£_fF
SIKUS5.

backs of students. "
The most important theme of
the day came from witnesses
who gave their advice as t o wbat
IBHE might recommend to th.e
governor as a means to raise the
revenue necessary to foot the
bill.
"RAISE TAXES" was the
answer forwarded by a ball
dozen speakers, including
myself. No one suggested which
taxes, or how even how much,
but -ncome taxes are innmably
the most equitable across the
board.
illinois is the fifth most affluent slate in the union. As
such, it should be ranked in the
ie;> 25 slates in its support 01
higher education. Today, according to the Cbronical of
Higher Education, illinois ranks
37th in its pel' capita dollar
support for higher education.
This is somett.ing the leadership
of this slate, hoth in the political
realm as well as in the media ,
must work to change.
There is a philosophy, shared
by some, that higher education
is solely beneficial to the individual_ Higher education is
believed to be self-<!nrichment,
and of little benefit to society as
a whole. T'nis philosopby is a
barrier to access that I cannot
disagree with more_
U we are to make the progress
we need to make as a nation, we
must brcak down the walls of
ignorance that prevent the
growth of relationships between
and among people. It is our duty
as consumers of education to
make it accessible to aU who
want it. - Andrew J . Leighton,
President,
Undergraduate
Student Organi%alioo_
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Family coaches soccer team
says patience plays big part
Nine-year-old Matt Parsons
has already decided what be's
going to do when be grows up.

~I :ea::t ~r~la~~t,:i~~
team."
Parsons played for the
Goalbusten; this fall in the
Carbondale Soccer Inc. league.
Like most kids, his favorite
thing about soccer is scoring
goals. "But I like assisting
goals, too," be said.
The Goalbusleno head coaches
were Bob and Diane Hebel, with
their sons Kyle and Chris
helping. Their daughter Keri is
00 the team.
For the Hehel's, soccer is a
family sport. Hebel is president
of Carbondale Soccer Inc. and
also coaches his son Kyle's
team.
"WE'RE ALWAYS doing
something that is connected

wi~~~:.s~i~.;w.hed first
in the under 10 age group this
yea r with a ~2 record.
Hebel is quick to credit the

team for the record. "We were
good not because of individual
playeno, but b->cause we clicked
together as a team. Everyone
dia their part in belpiag us win.
Hebel said be sbowed two
things to the people in the league
this year.
"We proved that girls can be
incredibly competitive in soccer
and that r"'illy effective ~ing
can change the league,' Hebel
said.
"No one in the league knew
how", defend against the pass.
The other teams dido't know
what was ha~. The pass
also gives more kids an 0pportunity to score," he said.

THE TEAM had two practices
each week. When they weren't
working on their passing or
kicking, they were usually doing
cartwbeels or playing with
water boWes.
"Sometimes the kids attention
spans ·..eren't too long," Hebel
said. " But we always tried to
keep them busy."
Hebel has coached for five

yean; and finds that patien(..., is
a key requirement for the job.
" You really have to like kids
to spend time coaching them,"
he said.
"Always look for the

~~r!:~e t~l:f~!~w~~~

1l00d they are doing. Even if it
Just seems like a small thing
that they did."
PHYSICAL
Fl 'fNESS,
coordination, sell-confidence
and the value of teamwork are
important qualities children
learofromsoccer, Hebel said.
Nan Parsons, Matt's mother,
said she likes soccer for its
"noo-5t~ action, agility and
competition. "
" rthink it's the most exciting
game there is for children and
their parents. Soccer has helped
Matt develop a more assertive
personality, she said."
Who knows, maybe it will get
him a job with the New York
Cosmos in 1996.

Goalbuster's coach Diane Hebel and her daudtter Kerl watch
the game from tbe sidelines .
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Building hours set for break
STVDENT CENTER:
BuUding:
Dec.IH6
Dec. 17-21

Dec. 22..1an. I
Jan. 2-4

Jan. HI
Jan. 12-13

Closed
. :30 a .m.-S:30

Check Cashing:
Dec.IS-16
Closed
Dec. 17-21
8a.m .-4p.m.
Dec. 22..1an I
Closed
Jan. 2-4
8 a .m .-4 p.m .
Jan. s.;;
Closed
Jan. 7-11
8a.m .-4p_m .
Jan. 12-\3
11 a .m .-9 p.m .

~~

7:30 a .m .-S:30

~~

Jan. s.;;
Jan. 7-11

7:30 a.m.-S:30
p.m .
11 a . m. - IO
p.m .
11 a.m.-l1 :30
p.m .

Jan. 12
Jan. 13

Bowling and BUllard. :
Dec. IH6
Closed
,,_
""". 17-21
10a.m .-Sp.m .
Dec. 22-J"an. I Closed
~:!: : ~
~~';:;:.-S p.m .
Jan. 7-11
10a.m.-Sp.m .
Jan. 12
11 a .m .-9:tS
J.m. 13
p.m .

BooblA>re:

Occ. IH6
Dec. 17-21

Closed
8 a .m .-4:S0

Dec. 22..1an. 1 gi~
Jan. 2-4
8 a .m .-4 : S0

gi~

Jan. s.;;

8 a .m.-S p.m.
11 a .m .-4 p.m .

~.~n-\1 : IS

~

$USO $ ~
BOOK CO-OP

RECREATION CENTER :
BIIUdlng :
Dec.ls-l6
Dec. 17-21

Dec. 22..1an. 2
Jan. l-13

Closed
11 :30 a .m .-8

~:!:: g

-Why seHle for a retul of 50% when lJ!Y.
can resell for more.

11 :30 a .m .-B
p.m .

MORRIS LIBRARY :
BuUdlng:
Dec. IS
Dec. 16
Dec. 17-21
Dec. 22
Dec. 23-Jan. I
~an . 2-4
J:!:: ~
Jan. 7-11

-We sell your books -~ set the price.

~~

2';; p .m .
Closed
8 a.m .,;; p.m .
2';; p.m.
Closed
8a .m .';;p.m.

~~.

8 a .m .,;; p.m.

~~.

$

Last week. Leighton said. IA> support any incr:l8Ses due to
administrators across the stale maintenance concerns excontended thal college tuition is pressed by residents of
getting too expensive. A fight Evergreen T=ace.
for more fUlancial aid has to he
Samuel Rinella, director of
won before more fees can he University Houoing, citing an
solicited, he said.
average 6 percent annual
Though the usa did approve housing increase since 1952. said
the proposed fee increases. part of the additiona1l .3 percenl
Leighton said. "We don't par- mcrease for flSUl year 1986 is
ticularly approve unless for computer terminals IA> he
fUUillcial aid programs are installed in the residence balls.
k
ing ce."
Installing com;>uter terminals
~ U~ did not take an of- in the r""j(\ence balls "is
ficial stand OD housing rate something UJe students have
increases, but the GPSC voted been wanting for a 10Dl! lime."

supported both studenl fee increases, adding another dollar
10 the recreation fee in
recognizing ··the need to
enhance the budget."
But USO President Andy
Leighton said he will pres<$t
other issues '0 the board that be
says must lie ~dered before
raising stu<ietlt fees in the
future. Leightoo said his speech
will include iteD1$ be discussed
last week at the lllinoia Board of
Higher Education meetiDg.

had taken ber shirt off at a
previous contest.
Colvin requested that the
commission impose a threeweek penalty beginning Jan. 14,
the fIrSt day of the spring
semester at SIU-C. Sbe cited
previous violations of the liquor

shirts.
Colvin said there Wi\S not
sufficient evid'!IIce to show that
Kirk made ailY attempt to
prohibit ber action. especially
since he knew that Brozowski

soon.

Striking teachers

will

About 40 students have said
that they will picket alongside

he

Everclear 100
proof grain
aJoohol

uso

USO
$
Book Co-op

code by T.J.'s was cause for a
three-week penalty.

-Bring your books to
the ·f irst floor
Student Center,
South End

Sbe said beginning the penalty
w~..n SIU-C is in session was
appropriate because tbe
VIolation took place v nile
classes were in session.

the teachers, although Reid
Martin, high school superintendent, bas warned tbat
parents are expected to ;end
their children to school "in
accordance with state law" and
that students in the vicinity of
the school who are required by
law to attend and do not " will he
considered truant ..

-

Add passion 10
your punch with

"MA

Here'. How:

CCHS: Substitutes will be used
setting up picket lines at 7 a .m .
Continued from Page I
Wednesday in front of th~
contract would begm in March if school. Taylor said be knew olat
the usual one-year contract least 10 members of the reg-ular
were being negotiated and both staff that would cross those
sides probably would not want. lines. but did not expect afy
to resume negotiations again so more.

9: 00am-~~m .

SIGMA I(App

-Get back more
than 50% on
your·used text
books.

DANCE: Bar ordered to close
Continued from Page I

-

~

BOARD: Trustees to review fees
Conllnued (rom Page I

•

-Bring your book tc ine first floor Student
Center. Sot:,!; lind.
~
December 11-14

December 11-14
9:00am-4:30pm

*

SIGMA KAPPA AMA

SPECIAL

"K·9 and Company"
Support Doctor Who,
the longest running
series in the history of

flElCU11
niiT Iml
_ _ .... purpIo_nodond_EYw-. ......

BBC-lV

~
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-Campus CJ3riefs-

1 S ifter

WEDNESDA Y MEE n G :
SO THER N ILLI NO I S
SIU-e CaveJ .. , 8 p.m., Quigley Macintosh Users Group will
118.
meet at 7:30 p.m . Thursda y in
Life Science 11 13;). The group
FRIDAY
MEETINGS : moets every two wt'ek.s to
AIrican Student Association, 5 discuss the Apple 1.I,J.-illlosh
~:;::~~~u~:'n .Center Activity Micro·computer . D:'ferent
types of softwar " \, ill be
demonstrated. The public is
THE MALAYSIA Students welcome. More iuiormation is
Association will hold its Fall available from 453·2486.
Graduation dinner at 7 p.m .
Saturday at the Wesley Foun·
SOUT H ERN I LL I NO I S
dation Hall. Please dress ap- Audubon Society meet at 6:45
proporiately.
a .m. Saturday at Crab Orchard
Reluge Main Headquarters for
REGISTRATIO
closing its annual Christmas Biru
dates : Dec. 21 for Coilege Level Count. ('",ntact John Robinson,
Examination Program to be 549-1466, or 8en Gelman, 985·
held Jan. 15, Dec. 21 for 6869, lor details and group
Scholastic Aptitude Test to be assignments.
held Jan. 26. D<w::. 24 for
Graduate Management Ad·
mission Test to be held Jan. 26,
THE SUP PORT group for
Dec. 27 for Graduate Records friends and relatives 01 the
Examination to be held Feb. 2. chronic m~ntally ill will meet at
Additional information and 7:30 p.m . Dec. 18 at the Jackson
registration materials are County Community Mental
available from Testing Ser· Heallb Center, 604 E . College
vices, Woody Hall 8·204, 536- St. , Ca r bondale. More in·
3303.
formation is available from
Clara McClure, 54!HlO22.
TIlE LA LECHE will discuss
nutrition and weaning at 10 a .m .
Thursday at 3()7 S. Dixon Ave.
A BU>OD DRI VE will be held
This is the fourth meeting in a (rom 1:30 to 6:30 Friday at St.
series of four discussion Frnacis Xavier Catholic Church
7T'eetings that offer en· on the corner of Poplar and
couragement and breaslfeeding Walnut streets . More in·
information to interested formation is a"ailable from 549mothers. More information is 8569.
available from 684·5677.
UNIVER ITY M 'SEUM will
close Sundays beginning Sun·
day. Resular hours will be
observed 9 a .m .·3 p.m. Monday·
Friday. The museum will be
closed Dec. 22. Usual weekday
bours will resume Jan. 2.
Sunday hours from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. will be in eefectJan. 20.

~mc

ACROSS

Todays
Puzzle

..

6 · · -otW)ne~

,. .nco
House_.

10 Weight aJtow.

15 Arnt others
leEr~

17 fW' . yr. wire

Pet.'. Dragon
(5:30 @U.",7:45
C!tyH_ t
(5:"@U ." , 7:lS. ' :15
Impul..
(5:..@f2...,7:... . :..
MI...... ln ActIon

leJI.1\~1'

20AGtnhwIn
21 " Pardon me"
23","24 legal claim
25 Utmos1
26Dal<y_

Puzzle answers
are on Page 14.

30_.

UH IY(RSIIY ' ' ' ' -

e

.t OUC I 0 "'1( 1 \fo- MA'"",U & I Wl Il If\

G

PO

•
•

(5:41 @U''')I:OI

).4 S~nup

35 FUlly Grown

DOWN

37WiMuan 38 Bootfir)' unit

3 MiUKett

.. Compete

32 Young bird

7 PertIcIe

443' Ceiebt".tions

--

~ C1eavfng tOOl
.... Large hawk
46 Mtne vein
48 Monks

33 Loom reed.
36 Suh. bNI
40 Ample
ShOr1 drive

5 Putr.
6"'....

e Ch.n_

.so Sweetsop
5'

28E:aen::::lMd
29 SucoauIon
31 Laughs bois1-ouoIy

;:=;~~::,

398m... tr.
41 $tore.....,'
42 Corroded

45 K~d'MIn tool
4 71..1rc:Nn1
49 St raightens

105coc"e

!.~ne

11 Rout: Fr.
12Goddeuof

53 Contrives

56 E_

51 PreYWit: law

' tr'de

57_

~~

13 T 01 M IT

60 Fending off

19 Sod.. oroup

62 Treatment

55 continent
se W.... away
57 - Astor
SBlncites

2' ." "0 part

64 Not'M deity
65 Buck heroine
66 Rnor1 hotel
67 Birds 01 old

24 't\rtld arMm....
110.-""
25"""26 Plant part
27 Rela.ted on
side

"Sene'-

~~~=.

moth.',

69 Deep gutf

63 W_

I

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Latin
Americ.. Solid .rity Committee
is sponsoring a public signing of
pledges of re>istance to the
invasion of EI Salvador and
Nicaragua at 7 p.m. Dec. 19 at
lbe Interfaith Center, 913 S.
illinois Ave. Videos about Oscar
Romero and the sa nctuary
movement will be shown.

I
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Food stores in price war., say store managers
By Pete Rhodes
Stadent Writer
Increased competition
created by the opening of the
Country Fair grocery store has
led to a food price war in Carbondale, according to two local
grocery store managers.
Ken Kueper, manager of the
NationsJ Super Markets grocery
store at 915 W. Main St., said he
"definitely" thinks there is a
price war in Carbondale. He has
reduced the cost of most food
items by about 3 to 5 percent
because of increased competition.
The lower prices @d a new
adver ti t;in51 campaign have

brought baCk some business,
according to Kueper, who added
that some emJoyees' hours have
been reduced, but "We still
provide a fuU service by
bagging groceries at the
checkout counter and assisting
customers in taking food out to
the cars."
Kueper said that the foo.1
market busin~ was OVP.l"saturated and that before the
price war is over he expects that
at leant one of his cornpetitnrs
will be out of business. He thinks
the price war will last "about a
year."
David Pulcher, manager and
co-owner of the IGA Foodliner
store on East Grand Avenue in

Carbondale, said be knew
almost a year in advance aLout
the opening of the Country Fair
s tore. His warehouse suppliers
told him to "get ready, because
the price war is reaUy on. It's
going to come."
Pulcher said the price war
started last summer, when a
Kroger grocery store store
advertised and sold ten to 20
basic food group items be!ow
e<.'5t. He added that within a few
days after Country Fair opened
and handed out their ad
s~ials , the Kroger store
, matched every item on it."
Pulcher believes that t/>e
price war will not affect his
business because of his store's

location . His
primar y
customers are sru.c students.
" We are not bere to produce a
r.rice war. We are bere to give
the best possible price to the
consumer ," said Denise
Robinson, manager of the
Country Fa;r store at 1702 W.
Main St. in Carbondale.
The store can provide lower
prices because 0 a marketing
system, developed about a year
ago by the company owners,
which analyzes consumers
needs for " everyday low-priced
food ," Robinson said. The
company will conduct periodic
telephone surveys to determine
customer needs in Carbondale,
she said. The store bo,lf'$ to

draw customers from within a
56-mile radius of Carbondale.
Robinson said that one of the
ways customers save at
Country Fair is by bagging their
own groceries.

Country Fair does provide
some special services for the
customer, Robinson said. Hams
and turkeys tha t are purchased
at the store can be smoketreated on the premises. Sbe
also said that customers could
make their own salad at a salad
bar in the swre. " Salad bars
bave been in food stores in the
Western states for 10 or 15
years, but they are new to this
area," said Robinson.

Activities still exist in snowless Southern Illinois
By JohD Dyslin
Stair Writer
Even though Southern JIIinois
doesn't receive much snow,
there are still many activities
that can be enjoyed during the
winter months , including
camping, biking. ice fishing and
sightseeing.
Winter camping has been
grov.-ing in popularity. Cam,
pgrouods at Giant City State
Park, Garden of the Gods and
tbrougbout tbe Shawnee
National Forest are open during
Ibe winter. Since there usually
isn 't constant snow cover,
camping isn't as difficult ail it
would be farther north.
Jim Prowell. executive

director of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, said
camping has become a very
popular form of winter
recreation. Camping in the state
parks and national forest makes
It easy to go on hiking excursions for the weekend. All of
the state parks are open during
the winter aDd each offers many
biking trails.
" Hiking I.broIWJ areas such
as Garden '" 'be Gods aDd Giant
City is more "eveu\ing during
the winter beca~se. there is less
foliage and you al'e able to see
things such as waterfaUs aDd
bluffs that couldn't be seen
w!Jen there are leaves," said
Kathy Rankin, recreational
sports coordinator at the ._

Recreation Center.
Ice fistling in Southern
nlinois' many lakes in another
popular form of winter
recreation. ProweU stresses,
however, that anglers should be
cautious and know the dangers
that may exist. Lakes do freeze
in Southern illinois, but the
average daytime temperature
during the winter months is
above freezing.
There are many historical,
conservation and nature areas
that make sightseeinlf one of the
more .mjoyable ways to spend
the day. Salem, Shawneetown,
Vandalia, Lincoln Land State
Park and Kinmundy are some of
the more-visited places.
. Vandalia offers buildings that

date back to the 1800s and will flood a section of Turley
Dlinois' oldest state capitol Park after the ground has
and the temperatures
~~~n~. tA~ot~,,: O~:~! frozen
remain low for a while, said
Mineral ~rinj!S Motel at which Glorianna Dougherty, office
guests can enJOY mineral baths manager. At the end of
and Swedish massages.
February, the Park District will
Ice skating and cross country also offer a Hsnowball tourskiing can be done on Campus Dament," softhaU played in the
Lake aDd at places such as
Giant City and Touch of Nature, snow.
Rankin said. There is also an ice
For those who don 't like to
skating facility in Cape venture out into the snow and
Girardeau, Mo.
cold, there are also indoor acFor those who enjoy downhill tivities available.
skiing, there are two ski resorts
There are museums and art
in Missouri . They are at
Eureka, Mo., near Six Flags galleries that are popular
amusement park, and Rainbow tourist spots in Mount V~rnon ,
McLeaii s horo and Wes t
Basin at KirksviUe, Mo.
The Carbondale F ark District Fran-Iefort.

ARNO' D'S MARKEl
Field

Meat Specials:

Gift Boxed Baked Cured
Hams (10 lb. avg) '2.99 lb.

Following Sliced to order:
Pickle & Pimento loaf '1.89 lb.

Platter Style Bacon '1.45 lb.

Old Fashioned foaf ~1.89Ib.

Smoked Rope Sausage'1.59 lb.

Jumbo Bologna

'1 ,. 35 lb.

Party Ham

'2.85 lb.

BBQHam

'3.79 lb.

Ham Sausage

'1.89 lb.

Finest Baked Hams '3.59Ib.

Party Trays Available
Located·lust lY2 miles south of
cam~us on 51. Open 7 days a
week
7am-10pm

•

Number of students on welfare hard to pinpoint
By CYl1thla Wei••
Slall Writer

Steve Kohn gl'aduated Irom
SIU-C in 1971 and went to work
as a teacher in Chicago. Nine
years later, Kohn decided
teaching was no longer what he
wanted to do, so he went into
business for himself.
For about a yo.ar, Kohn tried
his hand a t thP. construction
business. Then he went into
wholes ale reta iling, selling
various items, mostly giItware
and tools.
Like many sma U-business
men in the ea rly 19805, Kohn los t
money and eveotually went
bankrupt.
In 1984 Kohn came back to
S.lU-C, ooly this time he brought
a family with mn - a family
dependent on welfare.
The Kohns' story is not ao
unusual ooe. According to

E vergree n Terrace Area

Counc il Cha i rm a n Dan
DeFosse, there are hundreds of
families on welfare living in the
Evergl'een Terrace area alone.
Exactly how many students
receive welfare aid - either at
SIU-C or at other un iversities
across the country - is an
impossible figure to track down.
Dan P ittman, public informat io n officer for the
Departm
of Public Aid in
Springfield, said that welfare
figures are not broken down in
terms of how many students
receive a id.
Pittman said students with
families may be eligible for
three types of welfare aid : food
stamps, aid to families with
depend""t children (AFDC)
and medical assistance .

Program to help
gihed children
from poor families
CHAMPAIGN
( AP )
R e searchers
from
tbe
University of Illinois say there
are as many gifted children
from poor families as from
other households, but that
there's less than a I percent
chance their talents wi! be
discovered.
" We feel that iI these children
aren't identiIied early and their
special needs met, they might

Ironically, many of the
students on welfare face the
obstacle of the welfare system
itself. Ther say the system
hinders theu- efforts to gain un
education with progl'8ms such
as WIN which requires AFDC
recipients to " actively seek
e1nployment" to receive aid_
DeFosse said programs su'!h
as WIN ooly serve to block the
welfare students' efforts to gain
an education by plating impossible demands 00 tbem.
For example, WIN participants must contact or file job
applications with at least 20
employers in a four-week
period. U they are offered a job
they must take it. U not, the
whole process is repeated_
Those who have embarked on
job searches on campu.' ~ nd in
Carhondale said they were met
with age discrimination.
Older people just aren't hired
in Carhondale businesses said
Kohn, because of !be community's focus on the young,
single student
Tweedy said sbe tried to get a
job on campus and was turned
down in favor of a younger

Because !bey are based on income, DeFosse said Pell gl'aots
are also a form of welfare.
Many of the s tudents on
welfare are displaced workers
- people who suddenly found
themselves witt.out jobs and
without the necessuy skills to
compete in a job market grown
overwhelmingly technical, and
unable to provide for their
families.
Others became single parents
after years of marriage and
dependence on a spouse. Now
they must learn to provide fgl'
themselves and their ~bildreo or
face a liIe of welfare dependency.
The student with a family
faces obstacles unknown to the
traditionally younger, single
student. Class and study time
must be balanced against the
needs of the family , an
e speciall y exacerhating
problem for the single parent
with young children"
" It's hard to be able to take
time to be with your kids and
balance being a good parent
with being a good student," said
32-yea r -old Cathy Tweedy ,
s ingle mother of two.
"There's oobody else to takt
the kids out for you and do
things for them," Tweedy said.
" When I'm frustrated, I can't
cry on my hllsband's sboulder."

The

In the long run, DeFosse said,
program. like WIN perpetuate
the welfare status of many who
are unable to both comply with
the progl'am a nd complete their

KG.':_.. , now studying computer
science , said he and others like
him are especially driven to
make it as £:tudeD ~.
Once back in the job market,
the younger and older students
will be competing against each
other for more than gl'ades.
Younger .t"dents wbo have no
family to support may be willing
to take less pay, Kobo said_
"We have to be better," Kohn
s£id.
DeFosse, Kohn, Tweedy and
others said they were happy
with their decision to go to
college, even thougb they and
their families face obstacles,
bardships and prejudice on a
daily basis.
l'lt's this or s'i thome and draw
welfare for the rest of my life.
~~/'::::~~dgO back to work ,"

HOY
La Fiesta
de la Seriora de Guadalupe
La comun idad hispana cat o lica invita a
los e studiantes y unive r st ari o s a la Fi est a
de la Senora de Guada lupe en la iglesi a de
San Francisco Xavie r 303 Sou th Popl ar

7:00 pm Plinegrlnaclon
7:15 pm La Mlsa
_
':10 pm Cena (tralga IU p lato)

Wednesday
Rooney &
The Vandals

C
L
U

Hoy , e l doce de diciembre

M oosehead (All day & night)

954

B

::

woman.

education.
Tbe types of people on welfare
wbo choose to undertake college
are exactly lhe ones who wisb to
avoid .. life of welfare, said
DeFosse, who is a welfare
recipient bimself, along with his
wife and four children.
Many people view aU people
on welfare as beiog "lazy,
useless and shiftless," DeFosse
said. But those who are students
do n~ : fit this stereotype_
"You're talking about people
who were destined and on their
way to a life of welfare and
being losers who now bave a
good chance of getting off
welfare, staying off welfare and
becoming good taxpayers,"
DeFosse said.
For tbe present, thes e
students endure the special
demands of their dual lives.
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fully realized," said Merle I
Kames, a U of I professor of
special education. Sbe said
recently that researchers were
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developing programs
aid the ~
development
of to !lifted
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DONIT LEAVE FOR HOME WITHOUT IT!

children at two Head Start
centers federally funded
child-development progl'ams
for presbcool children from poor
families .
About 500 students in
Champaign and Danville will be
screened . The researcbers
expect that 20 JlCI:CI'Dt will be
identified as gifted and will be

1985-8.6
ACT IFFS

~;~crl~=Ir.,nlIf,.~'

our
teachers to help !be !'hildren
who bave needs that go beyond
the average preschoolC!'," said
Mary Alice Buchanan, director
of JUad Start for Champaign,
Iroquois a:>d Vermilion counties.
Tbe fll'St chaUenge is identifying gifted children who are
[rom poor families, Kames
said_
" We know that many of the
low-income children bave not
bad comparable experiences to
those of the middle and upper
classes, so until their gifts are
nourished, tbey may not
demonstrate their true ability,"
sbesaid.

Before leaving for Chr istmas break, pick up your 1~85.86
ACTlFamily Financial Statement. The 1985·86 ACTIFFS Wlll alto;
apply for Pelt Grant, ISSC Monetary Award, Student Work and e
Campus-Based Aid Programs,

Y
S;,J°

Paid

f. r bv the Office of Srudent W o rk a nd Finan cial Assistance,
(Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Roor)
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New student editor' appointed
Paula J . Finlay has been
named student editor·in-cllief of
the Daily Egyptian for spring
semest....
Finlay, who is majoring in
journalism and political
science, has been on the D.E .
staff four semesters. She has
worked as a general assignment
reporter, city reporter, and is
currently associate editor.
The 21-year-old Mendon, ill.,
native also served an internship
last summ... for the Evansville,
Ind. , Sunday Courier &i Press,
writ:~~IO~tories, editing copy,
and
. photographs.
Finlay's plans to expand the
D.E.'s coverage of campI's and
Carbondale area news to include more in-<lepth and investigative reporti ng. The
return of an experienced staff in
January should enable the
paper to publish more complex
stories, Finlay said.
She plans to continue the
weekly Focus page, a nd will
encourage more feature writing
about the different things, in·
cluding researeh, that people on
campus and in the Carbondale
area are doing.
" There will be some exciting
cha nges in the D.E . next
semester," FinJay said enthusiastically _

Finlay's personal career
goals include working for h
medium-sized daily newspaper.
She hopes eventually teach
college Journalism, particulary

109 N. Washington

Catch the FRESHEST Seafoods
for your Holiday eatherines!

Gulf Coast Seafoods
All sizes shrimp
Snolll Be Kin!! Crab lees
Scallops
Salmon and more
Paula Finlay, Daily Egyptian s tudent editor for spriog.
journalism law.
Finlay said she is " looking
forward" to working wit/> a good
staff nexl semester to put out

" (ine, outstanding" newspaper.
Finlay was chosen as editor
by the Daily Egyptian Policy
and Review Board.

Hours:
Mon-Sat
IOPII'h6PM

Mister Rogers song prompts firing
NORTH PERRY, Ohio (APl
A nuclear power plant
electrician was fired for playing
Mister Rogers ' neighborly
theme song over the plan!'s
puDbc address system every
morning for three months.
Promptly at 7 : 30 a.m. each
day beginning in September,
workers' woUld bear Mister

Rogers'

reassuring

Nudelman, 38, was frred from
his job with L.K. Comstock Inc.,
the plant's electrical contractor,
about two hours after he was
caught Dec. 5.
Company officials were
especially irked two weeks ago

voice

crooning ov... the loudspeakers:
" It's a beautif'1ll day in the
neighborbood. ... Woo't you be
my neighbor?
Electrician Larry Nudelman
said the broadcasts started as
an

"innocent

wbim "

CUT YOUR UTILITY BILLS
UPTO 30%

t.:J.
u~f""a'.!:=rt~~
illuminating Co., the plant's
builder, weren'tlaugbing.

WITH

Underage Halloween partiers
generated lle3rly $12,000 in fines
for the City of Carbondal.e this
year , according t~ the Jackson
County judge wbo presided at
most of !be revelers' ftrSt appearances.
More than 200 court appearances were processed to
less than tbree-and-a-halC hours
Nov. 26 in Carbondale city
court, according to Associate
Circuit Judge David W. Watt Jr.
The bulk of the appearances
were for charges of underage
consumption or possession of
alcohol stemming from the
Halloween street party
weekend, Watt said.
The number 01 Halloweenrelated court appearances is
higher than last year's figure,
Watt said, and accou~ted for
11I ,BOO in fine money.
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan sa;d that the Carbondale
Police Department's stricter
enforcement of alcobol statutes
at this year's cblebration account.; for the high number oC
court appearances.
Page 10. Daily Egyp'Jao, December 12, 1984
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mill...........
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101 Kim Str. . t

Underage drinking
fines at Halloween
give city $1l,~OO

214 S. Illinois Ave,
Carbondale
457-5080

MAGNETIC INTERIOR
STORM WINDOW.
DOUaa fNI .ucn1UtCl TO ClOMDUaTVl
MIA,
AND Y1INALlY ......"ns ....

tbat

became a morale booster for
workers at the plant, which is
under construction about 30
miles northeast of Cl"veland.
But when security guards
caught him in the a ct of trying to

when Mister Rogers filled the
air during a mock disaster drill,
which was overseen by o(ficials
of the Nuclear ReguJatroy
Commission and the Federal
Emergency
Management
AJlencv.
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3145 N. SheHleld
Chicago. IL 60657
(312) 457-0366

Radio-television professor to be
in forefront of satellite teaching
By Cathy Brown
SlaUWrlter
First it was the telephon~,
then television, then telecon·
ferencing. In 1986 th~
break1hrough
in
com ·
munications techMlogy will be
" distant teaching, " with
selected teacbers and students
across the country all taking
part in one seminar.
And SIU-e radio-television
Professor K.S. Sitaram will be
playing a major part in this
latest breakthrough.
He will be using the newest,
most advanced satellite made to
hell? conduct several ex·
perlmental seminars. The
sateUite, which costs $200
million and will be Iauncbed by
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in 1986, is
unique in that it is able to focus
on certain parts of the country
rather than scattering signals
indisc!iminately.
It can transmit a ufixed
i>eam" to certain parts of the

country, or it can "scan" areas,

meaning the signals can be
moved from one area to another
just like one would move a light,
spreading the rays from one
area to another.
That is an advantage,
Sitaram explained, ' because
" the signal ~uality will improve
and you don t ba ve to spend so
mucbpower."
In the experiment he will be
conducting, be said, hoth ex·
.>erts and stude~ts, some from
the east and west coasts and
some from the north and south
parts of the country, will be
Interacti ng with eacb other in
.;everal seminars to take place

success of the satellite.
NASA is not only allOwing
Sitaram to use this new
satellite, it will also be paying
for up to 10 hours of tran.
smisslon time a week, which

Send for Questionnaire
. Stacey Enterprises .
P.O. Box 2526
Carbondale,lL62901

Sitaram said will cost about

$35,000.
It is also lending SIU-e one of

its "uplink" satellites, so that
Sitaram can transmit as well as

receive signals.

He said p"perts in two other
universities and TI industries
will also be involved in ex·
periments with the new
satellite. Many of them will be
tesUng tecill1ical aspects of the
satellite, while be tests the
educational aspects.
If the experiment is suc·
K.S. Sitaram
cessful, be said, it can be applied
to business, industry,
simultaneously in their various
government and education.
languages .
Although this experiment is
taking place only in the United
The seminars will be offered States, "later on it can be apin Englisb, Spanish, Arabic, plied internationally especially
Japanese, and one Asian to business and edUcatiOll."
language, he said.
The new technology, he said,
Sitaram, as the project's "is almost like a blessing to
director, will be collecting data intercultural communication."
and writing a report to submit to "I'd like to see boy, it can bring
NASA, which will in turn submit people of differen, countries
a report to Congress, on the closer."
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The seminars will deal with
relatively new topics in such
fields as communication policy,
ag ricultural , science and
technology .
"There will be four· to fiveway communication between

entire stock

C~;ii~s

~r.rs'~I~?s st~rke:tsb:eSi~:'n~

classroom meeting in the entire
United States."
With this satellite he said he
will be able to send four to five
different prograrrs at the same
time, and seminars can be
conducted and translated in
several different languages
with participants interacting

wsru-TV seeking
writers, artists,
actors for show
WSIU·TV is looking for
creative people who would like
experience in script writing,
cbaract~r acting and artistic
drawing, to participate in the
production of their locally
produced children's program
caI\ed "The JoJo and Joyce
Club," begun in October 1983.
The show, wbich airs daily at
2:50 p.m., features a IHoot koala
bear who lives in a treetop
c1ubbouse with Joyce. Area
children appear on the show and
learn lessons with JoJo ahout
colors, numbers, letters, safety
rules and holidays.
The show is produced by
WSIU television students, with
theater and journalism students
involved in script writing and
acting.
Writers are needed for the II)minute show. No experience is
necessary.
Interested writerr. can inquire
at the broadcasting service
office in the CommunicaUons
Building, 8 a.m.·S p.m. until
Friday. Information on actor
and artist auditions, to be held
in January, is also available
there.

N. Washington

M·SA T 9·5:30
Sun 1·5

457-3308

~~!!!~"!!!!!!!I!

606 S, Illinois

Angora Sweaters

"'hOff

Wed. thru Sat.
Many styles and colors to choose

Basement Sale
Tops, Bottoms, Dresses, Suits, etc ... 20

%.70 %off

Open Sun 1·5
M-Sot
9-5:30

ruthie~
702 S. Illinois
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Freeze conference organizing
movement against weapons

II

SIUDAV
20% Off
All 18 atodl SIU It. .

IOl!st~

the organization plans a raJly are used as a problem solver,
April 20-22, in Washington, D.C. , she said. " The whole problem is
and a raJly commemorating the that technology has advanced
40th anniversary of the bombing faster than an ethical or moral
of Hiro.; hima Aug. &-9.
evolution of thought. Every time
"The 'evil force' mentality of man has been threatened wi th
the Reagan administration, extinction, man has evolved. We
which sbows us as the good guys have to come up with a new way
and the Soviets as the bad guys of thinking as a way to survive."
The Freeze organization sees
is definitely a threat to world
peace," O'Hara said "We are at &. freeze on nuclear weapons as
the point where we have to learn a distinct possibility within this
to cooperate if we are to sur· decade, O'Hara said.

By Thomas Mangan
SlarrWriter

A grassroots movement
pushing for a freeze on nuclear
weapons is being organized by
the uclear Weapons Freel<'
Campain.
At the national Freeze con·
ference held Dec. 5-7 in SL
Louis, the foundation was laid
for a national organization with
a strong grassroots backing to
urge governments to negotiate a
mutually verifia ble freeze on
nuclear weapons, said Mary
O'Hara, one of three Southern
Illinois Freeze representatives
at the conference.
The campaign's major
challenge is to U activa \.~ and

vive. "

O'Hara says that the United
While a freeze on nuclear
States and the Soviet Unicn need weapons is lbe most immediate
to explore what they have in ' goal of the organization, long
commOD t rather than focus upon range goals include actual
their economic differences . reduction of nuclear armS and
''Why oot focus on our in· an elimination of the interdependence and common terventionist poUcies of the
humanity rather than the 'good United States, sbe said.
guy, bad guy' belief systems we
The Freeze organization
have developed"
became ac tiv~ in Southern
People need to evolve past the Illinois in 19S(), as part of the
point where nuclear weapons Mid·America Peace ~roject.

::'r~bt1::":JI~ :~d ~~::

with the nuclear freeze issue,"
O'Hara said. To further the
goals of the Freeze campaign,

ForA
QUA TRO'S CHEEZY

DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PIZZA
With J item,
2~J60z .

SCAM wants better cut-off plan
By Cathy Brown

whether they are disconnected

Staff Writer

or not.

" We're going to keep pushing
the 12 percent plan across the
board ," sai d Rion . The
resolution which the ICC passed
Wednesday " is a long way from
the affordable budget plan."
The resolution is only ad·
visory and is not legaUy binding
to utility companies, but Jim
Goff, a representative of C.P.a·
Iral Illinois Public Service
Company, said, " We have DO
problem with this resolution. We
are encouraging people who
have been disconnected to come
forward ."
However, SCAM is continuing

The Illinois C ommer~e
Co;runission is asking utility
companies to reconnect service
to people whose utilities bave
been cut off if they pay 12
percent of their outstanding
bills, but
ick Rion of the
Southern Counties Action
Movement said that resolution
is not enough.
SCAM is still asking the ICC to
pass an " affordable budget
plan" which would require low·
income families to pay only 12
percent of their utility bills
during the winter months,

BoHles of Pepsi
AND
Topped off w ith

to put pressure on the ICC to

pass their affordable budget
plan.
An attempt to get the Car·
bondale City Council to endorse
lbe Illan failed, but SCAM has
receIved endorsements from
state Reps. Jim Rea of the 117tb
District and Bruce Richmond of
the 116th District, aild 59th
District state Sen. Glenn
Poshard .
" We are trying to get people
who support the plan to contact
the governor and let him know
they support it," said Rion.
He said they are trying to put
pressure on G<>vernor Thompson to mP4?t ·.·:H~ th" !CC.

FAST, FREE

Delivery

Have
A Traditional ChristmaS
at Traditional Lending Rates
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A Talty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
Try Carbondale's flnest GYROS sandwich.

The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour aeam based sauce

:

(Exclusively fr9m your Credit Union) .
tl~~~ !:i

served or. a pHa bread.

HALF GYROS AfTER 10:00pm $1.171
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Have a nice
Christmas breakl
Bands All Weekend
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Between now and January 31 , Credit Union
members who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1,500 from SIU Credit Union at the
unbeatable rate of 12% APR.
Just in time for the Holiday Season , your Credit
Union offers you the best r~te in town on a oneyear unsecured loan for those Holiday spedals
you can't refuse,
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card , come to SIU Credit Union and save
yourself up to 33% in interest charges. Make the
Holiday Seawn one to cherish. There is never a
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union . Call
618/ 457-3595,

1m
S .U
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'217W~sIM.lnS_'
Pool Office Box 2888
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tL e2902·2888
818-457-3595
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USDA Choice
center cut

large
eggs

round
steak

•

was 2.69

with ::oupon • $20 ~
SenIor CItIzens with 510 po.rc:hae.

2lb.can
available grinds

Dole

Maxwell golden
House ljananas
coffee
3
Ibs.

to give National
ham and turkey gift
Cer11T1(:atE~s and fruit baskets
for Christmas.
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WE WANT YOUR
LOVE LABELS

...

~ththe~p~a~n~~~~~~mas.

national ~" donate se to the Holiday Harvest
Program for every national private brand
product label you bring back through December 22.
Usten to KMOX radio for details on Holiday Harvest
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Many prefer real tree look, say tree merchants
By Jim Ludeman
Staff Writer
This Christmas, as with every
other, many people will be
buying live or cut trt'eS to
decorate. The reasons vary, but
Ruby Jung, store manager of
Hillside Nu"Sery, says she
thinks most people buy live
trees because they don't like the
way artificial ones look.
"They think artificial doesn't
look as nice, and Utere is no pine

smell like there is with real
trees, she said.
It

HILl.':iIDE IS selling three to
Cour trees a day, which Jung
said is the usual amount of trees
Cor this time oC the holiday
season.
Jldlg also said cut trees are
selling better than live ones and
prices depend on sire.
" Most people don't have taU
ceilings, so they buy a five- to

six·foot tree. Banks, churches
a nd people with older homes
with h p ceilings tuy the bij!
trees, like the nine foot ones:
she said.
MARJORIE CRALLEV. from
CraDey's Nursery, said she that
people seem to be more
knowledgeable than in the past
about cut and live trees and
their care.
CraDey said people should buy ·
trees that are locally grown,
because they are generaDy
fresher than trees that have
been shipped in. CraDey said
she thought most nurseries in
the Carbondale area selllocaUy
grown trees.
PAUL VAMBERT. professor
in the Forestry Department,
offered suggestions to make live
and cut trees lasL
Live trees can be reptanted
and Yamhert recommends

buying a live tree with a large
burlap baD around the roots or
in large pot to preserve the root
system.
Yambert also suggested that
when selecting a live tree,
people should consider what
they want the tree to do when
replanted, such as providing
shelter for animals.
ANOTHER FACTOR to
consider is sire, he said. Smaller
trees are easier to transport and
take Ulre oC, Yambertsaid.
The burlap baU or the soil in
the pot needs to be kept moist,
be said, because if it dries out,
the tree will dip. Live trees can
only be kep: indoors a short
amount of time, usuaUy five to
len days, Jung laid.
Yambert suggesled strung
popcorn as a tree decoration
and said other decorations
should be kept 10 a minimum.

SIU-C police urge students
to take vacation precautions
By John Krukowski
SIaff Writer

sru.c Police are encouraging
students and other members DC
the sru.c community to take a
few precautions to ensure that
their holiday is not marred by
home-intruding "grincbes t '
when lbey leave for vacation.
Doors and windows should be
securely locked, and valuables
taken home, if possible. Any
valuables left behind should be
inscribed with the owner's
driver's license number, said
Nelson Ferry, sru.c Police
community relations officer.
Vacationers should have a
friend or the landlord check on
the apartmenl periodicaUy to
make sure it hasn' t been broken
into, Ferry said.
Furnaces should be left in
proper working order, because

faulty beating systems have
been known to cause trailer
fires when left unattended, he
said.
"One oC lbe biggest things,"
Ferry said, " is if they live in lbe
dorms, lbey should leave a note
on a bulletin board saying where
lbey can be reached over lbe
bolidays in case of an
emergency."
Ferry said that a similar note
should be left near the phone or
on lbe kit.cben table by apart·
ment and trailer-<iwellers.
People trying to find rides
bome for the holidays should
:ake precautions, too, :.aid to
Susan Smilb, campus safety
~resentative.

lea~thlb~d

rulfl':,;.,,":'d .::,oJ
addresses on lbe Student Center
ride board cards when lbey

solicit a ride, because she has
beard DC women being harassed
by men who learned of lbeir
address on lbe ride board.
It's a good idea to meet wilb
potential drivers or riders
before it's time to leave, Smith
said, so a person can decide if
lbeir co-rider is legitimate.
People should also consult lbe
student directory make sure lbe
rider or driver is really a
student, she said.
Smilb said that friends should
be notified whe~ a person is
leaving town and when they
expect to arrive at tileir
destin.ation, and also DC lbe
identity and address of the
driver.
A legitimate driver will not
object to such precautions out of
a concern for his or her own
safety, Smilb said.

City police seek burglary suspect
Carbondale police are asking
residents to be on lbe look out

Cor a man suspected of pilfering

(rom offices in the area, police
administrative assistant Tom
MacNaoara said.
The suspect has apparently
entered at lesst three offices
over lbe pasl week under lbe
ruse of needing to use a
telephone, Ma::Namara said,
and has used lbe o(>portunity to

steal from purses and cash
boxes. MacNamara ;aid that
the dates and locations of the
incidents are not being released
at this time.
MacNamara described lbe
suspect as a black male in his
205,6 feet 1 inch to 6 feet 2 inches
tall with a thin build. He was

'SurnnrnerfoUk'8et
to be performed
The sru.c Deoartmenl of
Thealer will preSent a condensed adaptation of Maxim
Gorky's "Summerfolk" at 8
p.m. Thursday in lbe Lab
Theater.
The adaptation by Gary'
Gra ves will serve as a master of
Cine arts acting qualifying
project for MFA candidates in
the department. Admission is
Cree.

Puzzle an8wen
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last seen wearing a maroon SIU
jackel with lbe o.ame "Rich"
written verticaUy on the (root,
as well as a maroon and white
sru cap and blue jeans.
MacNamara said that anyone
wilb information about lbe
suspect can contact Detective
Don Barrett at 54&-2l.25 .

AFTER mE holidays, the
tree needs to be either replanted
or moved to a site that i...
sheltered (rom the wind but gets
plenty of light, he said.
H the ground is frozen, lbe
tree shoUld be sheltered until
spring. H lbe ground is not
= d.its better to plant it then,
The tree .l.ouJd be planted,
mulched wilb bar or straw, and,
if a bard freeze IS not expected,
watered, Yambert said.
YAMBERT

ALSO

made

suggestions (or selecting cut
trees. he said.
The tree should ha ve been cut
recently, which means it will
have been cut locally, Yamhert
said. Next, the needles shooJd be
checked. They should be a
bright, emerald green color, not
brittle, and lbey should not faU
off wben lbe tree is shaken, he
said.
After the purchasers take the
tree home, lbey need to ~ut lbe
trunk at a 45 degree angle
aboul two inches from lb~
original cut.

r- --- -- -~-------- -- - ----------,

!LA ~MfI'S PIZZA

II

off
1 $1.00
~ '-Va

I

I

FR EE Delivery

I

n.a.C'*.......

1

..... Cok.....

I

I

I

arlUowp

with dellv.ry of small
ormecllumplua

II

I

.....

with large or X.large

I

I

We Always Deliver FREE Cokes

I,

-529.1344

I

IL _ _ __ ......_________________________ .J

LOVE IS THE MOST POWERFUL
OF AU ENERGIESI

1

OP

FO R

~O KS

Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll p\ly top price for your textbooks,
no maUer where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gain a customer."

710

s. ILLINOIS AVE

BOOKSTORE

HOU ~$ .

M-Sot. 8 :30-5:30
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StUdents .get credii~-'experience - " - - 
for \vork in volunteer program
By Paula Buckner
Starr Writer
Credit for Str uctured
Volunteer Services is a program
ill which course credit is given
to students who volunteer to
work m community, campus or
area organizations.
This semester, the thl ee-year·
old program ha ~ l{iven more
than 50 SIU-C students credit
applicable to U,eir degrees and
experience in working with
other organizations.
CSVS is an outgrowth of the
now.<Jefunct University Year
For Action and is jointly
sponsored by SIU-C's Community Development graduate
program and the School of
Social Work. Paul Denise, one of
the coordinators of the
program, said the purpose of
CSVS is to try to " inslt l utionalize community
learning."
Students involved in the
UYFA had a one-year com-

mitment with social agencies
dealing with poverty-stricken
families . The federally funded
program gave volunteers
college credit and also a
stipend, but it also disbanded
after five years.
Cf'1S volunteers sign a onesemester contract, Denise said,
with a specified number of
hours to work each week. The
amount of credit given varies,
depending on how many hours
the student volu nteers : 32
volunteer hours are equivalent
to one credit hour, while 256
v olunteered ho urs are
equivalent to the six-credit-hour
maximum.

Mary Campbell volunteered
as a librarian three to four
hours per week at Carhondale
New School where h.x children
aUend classes. Her work a t the
school included supervising
students
during
their
playground period, processing
books in and out of the library,
and generally keeping it in

order. "My experiences were
'.otal1y different - I never
worked in a library before," she
said.
Students have volunteered at
cJmmunity orgcnizations including Synergy, the EurDla C.
Hayes Center and the Red ~s
blood drive. But students do not
always stay in the Carhondale
community, Denise said.
Debbie Birdsong has a fulltime job, a family and is 13
hours from getting a bachelor's
degree in l!niversity Studies.
With a Iim:ted amount of time
for classes, Birdsong volunteered " er UiVS time with the
Mt. Vernon chapter of United
Way. For the United Way
telethc·n last October, she and
five fnends "did the majority of
the wOik" in organizing the
o'llanization's telethon which
raISed more than double its
$5,000 goal.
"I put in a lot of hours more
than I got credit for," she said.

Wednesday's
Special

CAlIONOAL£ HAUOWEtN 1984
"Offidol" T-Shirt I

" I AIN'T AFRAID"
I. S tlIl 6 .00 (~)

2. o...lgnerColon·· Plnk. YoUow ,
....,. , Purple, Gr.,.. White (I'rwrty)
3.
IF-)
4. Guaront. . Xmas o.llvery
(0nI0< by 12111)

1nducIoo,....,,.,,.. ..........

SEND SIZE (S/MlVXl) . COlOlt ,

MESSAGF . CHECK (ADO 154I1t~
Postoo-) TO: TRENOSETTERS. Ltd ..

D, ao.nl . MU1phys,boro, ll

PRIME RIB
$8.95
Ramada Inn
3000 W . M. n. 457 2424

All Dresses - 25 % off
Also, specially marked prices
on other assorted
merchandise

OLRSSIO

DORNER

Mo-"-Sot 10-5:30
.t57~13

This Santa Claus 'hears' everyone
PEORIA (AP) - When Jim
Cooper dons his woolly red suit
and white Santa beard and goes
to the sbopping mall on
weekends, it's with a .))eCial
message to be seen - nOI heard
- by some children.
Cooper "listens" to Christmas
wisbes from deaf children.
" The whole point is SO the
(deaf) kids see their brothers
and sisters and the whole family
going out to see Santa al the
same place," said Cooper, who
teaches mentally hal.dicapped

children in Peoria's public
schools.
" It's the same Santa for all
the kids, rather than a separate
Santa making a special trip for
hearing-impaired kids at their
schools," he said.
Cooper, 29, said a deaf child
feels cheated if he's kept off
Santa 's lap because Santa's
only language is the spoken
word.
" How are deaf kids to believe
in Santa if the Santa for them
isn't the same one as for all the

other kids? " asked Cooper.
who's been playing Santa for
three years.
Amy Hasdell, a 6-year-old in a
pretty blue dress whose world
has been rilent since she was
hom, didn't feel cheated tbis
year.
Fluently using her hands and
fingers , she told Cooper'" jovi~1
Santa she wa nts a doll anc a
tittle pony for Christmas. It was
the same Santa her 8-year-old
brother, Joey, who bears p<'1rectly, spoke to.

Pick up something to
read at:

RECORDS
COMICS

s'lnUn
~!ll!!MA!W:

I/Z

Price Dinners

ItemsNl.1S
All Day
open to dose

When YOU order S 1.09 salad bar

Dec. 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th
Register to win a Sears 19" remote control
Dec_ 24th .
color TV to be

I'tIIPAIi FOIl:

OO(B(DV· (D(DV' (1~UJV
MC'-' Cia.... Starting In Carbondale
Mid February. 1915
There will be on open house luesdoy, January 29. 1985 from Noon
to~ : OOp . m . in the Soline River Room . Student Center. We will
register MCAT studenls for the Spring oourse and disploy material
relating to other courses.

Everyone Is Welcomel
Ovr tw00t1 ,..n. . of PfOIntma ,rowlM. an umlt,..U. of t . .Une know-how
.h.t ..wilt'" us to ott.r 'M Mtit ~tlon . . .11• .,1•• no "'ottor
which courMl. '.kon. e>w.r .. y..,... of •• pet'I.,~~ .ntl
Smell
c:te... v ......."... hoMe ahMty . . . . . . ~ c:.o.r.. rhet .... CONtent.,

.ucc:....

.,..&........
.........
oI _ _
_oI._'-ttory

......., . ~tcenhn .....

1

ny..r.c:o...,... '.

_ t . d I l ................
...............e-.urJII for ",a...I ___ .t.". wnten;.
Call Con.d'or InfGn'lMltlOft
314-997_n91

1420 Delmo. ·..ulto301
St_L_I • • Me " " 4
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More Beet:
Ground
Beet: ••••••••• LIt.

99e

A •• V . _

Serve'n'Save
Sliced
LuncllftleClt ~~:'.

QUANtity RIGHTS RESERvro
HONE ~lD TO DEALERS

.

............... "",_nee, • • tc ... '-1IC. . . . . . . .1d ....

.......

• • • • _wlCfI . . . ..

;.;;;;...

- , S9

Wieners •... :.:::
A •• V . _

Banquet
,.-0..
Hot Bites .......

$259

8$129
............

R.C.
Cola ... '0-0
_.•.

.

. . . . . . . . . . ._ _

~

. . . .. . .c . . . .

caftlp ..... ·•

Cllicken
Noodle
'
Soup ......
Kraft
Velveeta.

•.• -0..

22

can

....... $
L __

•

...

·8S

4 $1
'0 $,

Golden
D_
Ripe
Bananas..

Seedless
Navel
Oranges..

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE
-2421 W. MAIN, CARBONDALE
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-

-

...............
-.. _.

TilleII'
Crust
Pizza ...•••
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1969 DATSUN 510 Station Wagon . 4
speed, very dependable. BOdy ,
engine in grea( condition. $1000
abO. 457·5864.

i973 ' . FoiID' . i'HijNDEf{~Ff6.

•

ExceUent condition. AC radio .
CaU 529-3860.
'

7!i .AccoRi>: .4'.p. cr;sSe~~

So give us a hoot!
caD 536-331)

~!e/reag~. ~58i~~tti.m:

...

. 2165Aa77
1974 MUSTANG GHIA II. Ru...
parts. Best o((er.

~ilMmany new

Thursday Afternoon

'"
~~~tC-,""'\WI
- g ' ~,,~
","~
~~-'
y"

1M " .....Mom

SHOW

~,
:t.~

Sealrams Vodka Party
Seagrams Vodka 75~

......... . ... ...... .. .. 2473AallO

~r?~~JJ,6r.t:.~~a.

.:lSI, after 5, 684-3245.
.......... . . ..... ... ... 2475Aa77
76 CHEVY NOVA a ir. auto, 6 cy!.
70,000 miles, ~~i" . Good car,
$700. 529-5756 anybn e. Must selJ!
. .... ... ..... ... .... . .. 2481Aa77
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL silver

;,:::::'li'{;;i~n,:!'f,' ~:~:-=

7ti . DATSUN ' 2OC\SX.··2· a:.~~i~

.. ...... .............. 2:lSSAd77
TWIN SI-RING HOUSE for sale 00
~way 51. 2S minutes south of
Carbonaale. 2 bedroom ex-

~.~~7~lmile per gaUoo.

73 'iiELi'A' 88: 'dean,

'.;:11=

~~o:ts'r~~.Work

· .. ·· .... · ... . ......... m2Aa77
TOYOTA CARINA. Good
condition. _
or best offer. Call
afler7 p.m . 549-alO.

dr'.:

i97i DAR'i"i
6·CYi.: ·.'Z!J:.~i~
~~~.~~l~.~~. Nice
... . ........... . .... . .. Z778Aa77

New and Rebuilt for
. Auto, Agriculture,
Indu.$trial and Foreign

1111 Ports ClaOnlntftdl

~~~ ~~~};,~ntic:S goo,~~

514 E. Main

cylinder with hard top. T7 CJ ·5 6

529·3993

Z.~t"rokW:~. g;.~~cl'al~~~~~~

~()

or6M--5860.

.......... ........ .. .. . I893Aa78

i9i5 CHEVY 'NOVA:'4 dr~.~r.1

auto, air. AM·FM stereo,

70~

~j~.tr.r~~.k,&.~';'e

• ,200. Price $4200. 457·7886.
.... ............. .. ... . 'JE/3Aa77
1176 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT.

~::,~~~~Ij8B~, ~~7rsoeeda

•. .... . ... . . . ... • . ... . . 2682Aa77

~f~.t!: ~~iI:',ctk~ ~

:1983.

:ffei:.

w: y!~n~es.orEhatsJ:
Roue:' ~.

Sidecar Co. Old
68U754.

13,

All cycles In stock of
low sale prices to mg!<e
room for 1985 models
coming in. Loy·a·way
now for Christmas I

;66j>LYMoiiii(RiiNS' w~~

54!1-1996, or 529-4672.

"is' FORi>' ~ilUStANG' on~~

SPEEDE YAMAHA

miles on engine, stereo, new

Open 9-6pm , Tues -Sot

.. .................... Z712Aa77

.

~egiI~r=~· $I900
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'75 KAWASAKI, 3 cyL, 2 strolte,
good condition. Must selJ im·
mediately, $550. o.b.o. Cau Ron
549-4685.
.. . . .... . ... . ..... ... . . lmAc77
'76 HONDA XL-35O, 5,300 mi. Great
:"'~l
~346f.ust selJ, $500
........... . .... ... .... 2688Ac77
SHEEPSKIN PRODUCTS, 10
t

. ... . . .. ............. . . 2672Aa77

CaJI David 529-2lI6O.

~~~~~~~..rds~-r;:ro~o~
monthly cost

S103.09. With a

roommate you cam cut YOjlf cos, to
~~~~ p~~. To see caU 549. ...... . ....... . ... . ... I609Ae86
12x6Ii WITH LOTS, very good
condition, new deck and storage
~~~~e. ~~:.n ces , terms
. .. .. .. . .......... . ... . 1858Ae77
12x.60 2 BDRM : new furn ace,

stove, ~t. air, 457·5577 Tues.Sal !l-5 Sheila , $5400.
.•.••.•..•..•...••••• . . 2S05Ae77

FOUR 12 WIDE mobile homes.
Must sell , $3,500 to $5,000. Ex·
cellent condition. Free move. 5494033.

:1 ·IiDIi.',· iOXliO.·i.i-g: iriicli~.:l

rr~~~f: s~~~YcaoJ ;:r~:f~~~

appointment, 457·7504.

MIKelianeous

HANDCARVED WOOD MIRROR
21" XI4" size. Must seU. $1 5. Call
529-Z75O.
.. .. .. .. ............... 2425Af71
FOR SALE, SOFA-bed $25, 19"
c.'Oior TV working condo $40. 5493002 .
. ........ . .... . . . ..... . 2489Af71

END OF THE YEAR
CLOSEOUT SALE

~~~~~rs~: ~

.Voodruf!, m-3:!21.

4IJTOPARTS

......... . ............. '1SI5Aa77
UI78 VW RABBIT, a-e, sler'eo,
auto, good condition, $2,000 529-

:1983.

ditioiled, undeh>inning. Nice ap
&. rudY to go. $4,100. cau

Wanted:
Wrecked or
lunk cars·
and trucks.
Will pick up.
G.JII for details.
457-6319

::~ir.;.<;a~~FMlires~~.
"BMW .:i2oi: ',jie",iiic~'Z ~I==========~
Motorcycl..
... ... . ................ 2693Aa77
78 MONTE CARLO. RecenUy

i:I tip !lIP shape. 12x50, air con-

~

GALAXY WINuOW FAN 2t" )(22"
h, m,l speed. $15. Call 529-2750.

~esta~":.1termlfil, ~~:ig;5~

exhaust, exceUent condition, like
~~t see 10 appreciate. $5500

TIllS 1970 VALIATmobile home js-

~~=~ilb .~
avail. ~h $700.

automatic, extra nice. 79 CJ-7 6

~d~WJg ~ o~n~=. Sell.
............ ........... 2669Aa77
73 VOLVO. AUTO nns., PS. PB.
=,,~rts . Price .-..Juced 10

=~Ie(or~~ f~:';.il·nd$36hea~
tiiII

partial fmancing availa);le.
833-5593 or 893--2157.

financing

~=1nt ~~~J1~~~ c:~:ni;:a:

... .. .................. t882Aa77

fmancjJ'lg available (or

... ... . .. ... . .. . ... . ... 2133Ae86
VERY GOOD INVESTMENT. 2

OnIyS2650. 54!1-\722.
.. . .. ... ....... . .. . ... . 2500Aa77
4 WHEEL DRIVES: 79 Ford three
quarter ton-4 speed, 78 Toyota •

'75 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE . !>s,

~t

1972

Soatllem illinois
Starter. lllterMtor.
oncllmport ~rts

~~~~~g~~Obo~~7~~eJJ .

A YALA INSURANCE
457·4123

~~th goOCfCredit. 457--4.".34 (ir

........... . ..... ..... 2478Aa77
1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. AT,
~~I~fr1era~~~.dr , a-<: . $1395
. .. .......... ... . ... . . t877Aa77
1977 DODGE VAN , 318 engine,
automatic. a<, power brakes &

'77 G-IO CHEVY van, fully
customized w--extr8s pius!! Ex-

........ ~crGroupo

GO· ro 'FLORIDA' 'in' si;?f-mi

STARTERS &. -ALTERNATORS,
new • rebuilt. Domestic foreign,
agriciIl~. K&.K Rebuilders ,
Marion IL. AU worit guaranteed.
997-4611 .
........ . .. . ... ... ..... 1940Ab77

~~~i~~: ~.~ .~r~~:~.: ~fan

Motor('}'d~ ~at. .

-3 -BEDROOM -HUU~"' , northwest
Carbondale. For Sale by owner. 100

miles, exc. con~on, must sell.
$3850. Cau 5-<!l-I722.
........... . ..... . .. . .. 2480Aa77
73 AUDI FOX, exceUen\ condo
Sunroof, air, 4 SMel injection.
~w. good mpg.
, Steve, 54!1-

75 RABBIT, AUTOMATIC. Good
condition. S8SO or best. 457-6166.
........ .. ............ Z704Aa77
t976 FORD ' GRANADA, good

Low

AI ...
Auto, Hom., MoIIII. _ _

&.

Monte Carlo that'. bef'~" Ibere.
$1500. Cau 529-2089.

4782.

INSURANCE

tires, must sell by Fr: . Afler 6, 5293024.
· ············ ..... . .... 2'796Aa77
1974 OPEL 1900, $650. 1973 Pontiac
Grand Prix, $650. 457·Z797.
.... ......... . ......... Z761JAa77
19110 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 dr., 4
sDeed, AC. AM·FM . cassetter
. fer:eo,
mpg., exceUeot body
engrne, Only $3450. 529-3894.

38

'/;/ LINCOL),; CONTINENTAL, 2·

I

Country Club Rd.
Carbondole 457·5.c21

.................... .. . 2424Al77

~ L~a'lf.~s~tinif~.~l
~~~S-b~~L-Ylt.~~~~e "&

check (add 85 cents·item J!OStage)
to : Trendsetters.. LTD., uepl C,
Box 721 M' boro, 1.L., 62966.
... . .. .. .. . ........ .... 2fil9Af71
G

C.
to,,:!: ~r:EN ta~:
chairs. vacuum, ~ radio.
~~~~~~~cea~M'~'

.. .. . .. . . . .. . . ... .. .... Z716A/77
FOR SALE: SNOW plow·Meyer's
ST·90 twl)-way hydraulic . Brand

=tro~t.rfc}~. As~o~AI, ~B

453-2205.
............. . ..... . .. . 2736AfllO

~~~CO~~um.,~~?N~~d

other household items. Cau 5293860 .. ..... .. ............ ..
FOR SALE . ZENITH·bUlb color
monitor t3"·$I95. CoaIstoker space

~u:r.' .$50:54!1-57~ ~.rter ~f~Af79
MAIN

ST.

RECORDS,

LP's,

~S~ba~pW:Snisi.n~aJd
selJ lood used records. Noi'tb of
Marion, just off 1·57. \U8 Main Sl ,
Mt. Vernon, IL Open 1CHi M.s, t·5
Sun. Ph. 244-2737.

r

Electronic.
Suy 19" Zenith Color TV's

SSOdown
SSO/ month for 8 months
TlREPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
A · ) TV

715S. lIlinois
457·7009

'r .

NiCE 2 aEDRooM. I block (rom

Mu.lcal

LOGON TO MUSIC a nd CMS from

your home. Computer Terminal
.
~tal Decwriler LA:l4. $850. 54S: IL:SO"'U
=N"'D-:CC:O-:RE=-.-=RE=P-:RES=-:E::NT=IN
: :G
=
-'

~Ia~i. ~.p~~ !~1he01~~

APpili ' iii ' i28K ' .i .diScI~~~
sofiware, $1450. Call Dr. Hansen.

F-A

rentals. recording s tudios.
technicians. repairs and layaway..

529-3884 or 549-5361.

715 S. Universltv, On the JsJanCl..

R'ECO'RD " 'PtA VER' 21~~f.i

457.5.;41 ,

PORTAiiIi:'IiLAtK &;"'h~~~

T.v. good ccndil.lOfl. S60 Call 529·
2750.

C:iroH ' F:i<i ' 'LEITE'R~~~
printer 40 C.P.1. Tractor

(~

'

I iiiii
R'
· i~ipE'd~:~
M;CROPHONE Calrad, new cord.

~g;:J508-lrack. speaker.;. $55.

I
1iL.-- ---$?()

lO r best of(~·. S~2750.

.

MURPHYSBORO .
803
MU I. BERRY .
up s l ai r s .
3

iW~'I CV " CAiliiLAroJ~I~

=~~a~r~~~. ~=~·

HERRii,i ," i ' 'riE'riRoo~f5ra~~

P'IONEBR.A:S .A~W (':is~1FJ1.

very nice. dishwasher . $23S-mo.
• 57·5790.

$150, Technics M215 deck ( $85 )
BSR Hand eq. ( $SO) 2 Bozak spltr.
ISO wallS. $90 each. All like r.i'W
'57-m27 ,
.. ...... ........ . .. , . .. 27I.Ag77
19 INCH ZENITH , color T.V. in
excellent condition for only $)45;

SPACr'O(jS" 'FuRNisiA~~a~

~;1~~. ~~r 1 .:J;s~mo~il~
water &: trash !;4g..i i06. -1315.

sns.
529-5S04.
........ , .. , .... .... , . . 2:68Nr7
brand new Sansui recei,'er.

I

457-5790.

m7. . ............... . 2453Ba77
COZY 1 BEDROOM furnished
apartmenl with carport. $170
month. References required . 1·!18Sr.n alters p.m .
.......... , .. .. ... . .... 2245Ba77
TWO LARGE 3 room ar.;;. I or 2

$175 up. 72+4550,
... . ....... , , , .. . .... .. 1SS6Ah80
IRISH SETTER PUPS • A,K.C.,
$75. Ready for Christrnas ! 985-4~

Blcycl . .

=mt· l~~~J'p.~~:

~rr.ts .

SCHWINN

SPORT
Good condition.

Adults or couples only. 684-

..................... , 2244Ba77
FURNISHED APT , CAR ·

457·5984.
...... . ...... . ......... 226SBa77

I

UVY .. SELL U&<d furniture ind'

antiques. South on old St . S.1782.
......... . .. . . .... .... 194IAm77

~~~:~Wtr::\Ef,,' ~~

$25, 549-6806,
..................... ')tmAm77
NICE DRESSER, $65. Lamp, $10,
CaU997-96!17.
. .. , ., mIAm77

=~H~? ~J;~ br.la&~~

457-51,80•

... , ... , ...... , ........ 249IBa77

!!~t.s 0!m~ou:.rf=wfe :rJ!;

eo:I of FaU semester. Take over
lease. Rlgbt on campus. Rates
~~ble.

Call 457-7352 or

.. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 1I124Ba83

HUGE 2 BOP.. Apartment in twoLear
old unit building on Old 13 .

peii~in~~~ted.

no
. . ..... " ... , .. . .... . . . 1'(27Ba77

COMPUTER ENTERPRISES

Authorlzecl Eplon Dealer
All Epson Products have
a full one year warranty! !
CHRISTMAS SPECIALSII
[:PSON QX-10
w / RX-BO printer and cable

$1995

Macintosh
3.5 Disks
5 Pok Verbot;m $19.95
'10 Pak Ma"ell
$34 .95
COMPlInRS
PRINTERS
GENEVA 64K
EPSON RX-80
1m lap Computer $899
EPSON JX-80
CAT 100
$499
Color Printer
USED A"PlE 11+
$595
EPSON lQl 500
'TERMINAL $399
EPS<?N MX-I OO
com~uterfurnitu r4! 10-15% off
Head Clcar.er
$1 5.95
Flip.n-file 15
$8.95
Flip·n-file
$24 .95
Comrex SS/SD DISKS $17 .95

Prlcea
STOltE HOURS

9-6 Man and Frl, 9-5 :rue• •Thuri l O-4 Sat
300 E. Main

.. ,,· .. ....... , ...... 2132Ba86

~i~r::mft:.e::~I: rates.

One-

pels.

54U990.

i ' 2' &'3bedrOOms:fum:. 'l':~~

Cable

::JerCou~~ba~~ibS~~I!.~95 E:
~1r.Uk ~y~~~;~,&~~~~~~
174.1 .

CARBONDALE . 3 BEDROOM.
$450. Heat. water. trash. No lease.
rs7~~:rs~aterbeds. 211 W. Walnut.

apartment. $11 5 a month. No pets •
no parties. 3 mi:es east Q/ ca mpus.
457-6352. Noca lls a rter9pm .

......... .....••..... .. 1854E37i
1 AND 2 bedrooms. furnished . A-C.
gas heat. Water &: trash included.

~va'~~.~~~·. 1=u~e:r~~

~~lab\~~rr~.l~.

Carbondale, IL

529-4050

MUiiPHYSiiORO ·AilEA·m'&t.~

2 bdrm , town-house ap'!. Well·

~I~e:s.~~~. d~n' J~ae~r~
!:?c~C:8~~=.to campu.;.

campus. 529-1741 .

..... "., .... "., ... , .. 223SBaB9

I

University ~II. 1181 E . Walnut,
529-1741.
. . ..... , ............. , , 2208Ba78
EFFICIENCY. I & 2 hedroom
apts. Recently remodeled. carpet.

ONE" 'IiEDRoo~i ' ' FURN22fs~~~

!!~&~~~CI~i:~~~f~

NiCE' ruiiNiSHED ' APT=st"~

3550 or 529-3483.

~eJTl. ~f:~ ~. ~~t~r aSc~~
(rom ~ers::y 1\lall. 5 m in. (rom

....... 22141la7i

Excellent condition. Available
Dec. 15. $175 & up. 54g..1315 •

AVAILABLE
FALL

Eason.

EHiciency Apartments
..01 E. College
457-7-403
..a5 E. College

....... . ......... . .... . 2667Ba77
CARBONDALE· NOW AVAILABLE. All new 2 bdrm. apt all:
fe~~i.~~~~~.ooo sq. flo ground
· ........... , .... , .... . 2264Ba77
AVAILABLE NOW ! LARGE 2·
room duplex. FUf":!.. 2 bUtS from
sm. reduced. $1 50. 529·3581.
................. . ..... 1878Bei7
FURNIS H ED ,
CLEAN .
PRIVATE. One bedroom, single

.c57-s.422

sUIii..ET 'CLEAN: 'sPAi:g'u~'I

~rnf~j~. ~c: ~r~:ih a~ih ~n~

month free rent. Call Jeff at 52935SO or 529-3483 .
......... .•... . . .. ••. .. 2279Ba77
CARTERVILLE EFF, APART·
MENTS . furnished . all utilit ies
g:;id . irr.medjat~ occupancy, Rl. 13
. ~~~: ~ ~~~~: .... 27MBa77
I BE DROO M APARTMENT ,

S::~!~il~~lIS~Js\~ month. plus

CARiiONri;"'Ii::. 3' .sED~~"lr

nfOWl), remodeled. $300 month. Cali

:arrD~~ft~~&rs' ~-~ ' a pt.
available. Furnished. $137.50 mo .
per person, Please call 549·5738.

V.'GOOD EFFitiENcv: a~l!t~

immed iat.ely .

Sublease.

SI50-mo & elec'tricily. ca.U II,!,mediately. as offers commg In
f~sl. Call 457·7178 afler 5p!1'

457:21H

1al

One Bedroom Apt..

Bedrooml
Clole to Campal
Hoalel

~~~~~: s~~"e,. ~~:

6166.

. ..... . .... . .. .. ....... 2722Ba78
SUBLEASE : BAPTlSTSTUDEN'f

Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Location

a

eerJ~ ~ ~on~'rlU ~~~~
. eaery
nice atmospheref Lively

Apartments

~.~ll! ~:\!t:tp~~019 or

JJ"

..... " ....... " ... ... 2744Ba77

13101% .,4..

~~~~~"'=t~
~ . Available an·

2M South Lewl. La_

n

required.

~~.~~~: . ... ~~~~.f~~r:M

~

ONE
BEDROOM .
UN ·
FURNISHED, brand neoN. Mur·
physlJon?, stove" refrig., lease ..
aeposil. UlU~ .

•

. . ... . .... _ .....•..•..• 1.89lBai7

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISRED
apartment Close to caml!!"'. Heat
~~~~~la~~~.Goss Property
· ...... , ........ .. ... . . 2260Ba77
EFFICIENCY APARmEI\'TS AT
Ivy Hall . 708 W, Mill . across the

_

_
~

MonthlylS-t..-

"1 & 1 - ' APIS. Some wIth utlilt...
fum lohed.
1'TlI~ A~.

POIIIIT "AU. DOIIMIIOIIT

1M!.
· ..... ... . ...... . ...... Z408Ban
SPACIOUS EXTRA NICE I
bedroom. unfurnished. I block

Fuml.hed/ Unfuml.hec:

-.cIINCT APIS. Payment Schedule

One bedr~ opto.

Suit. . and private occuponcy

=: .

FREE BREAK

furn ished

All utJllti.. Included
457·5631 (12;00-1 ;00)
820W. Fr_n

FREE BREAK

549·2454
516S. Rawilnlll

t-------------------~
IOT,,"AN APAln'MIN11
One bedrooms
457-7941
510 S. University
Call Shirley,ot
529·2620 or
549·2621

457-6121

. . .... ... , ... , ... " .... 2(ooBa77
LARGE 2 BDRM. Dewntown.
~. newly decora ted, $2SO. 457·

full y

r~isro~i ~~ lr>,:r~m~:

500 E. College

~, c':u .r,.~612~~~r~tiOfl

~::=.I~~!tr:.'

very

MUiiPvsBoRo AREA ·iI~Lm;.~

529-3929
....Ing _ I Est.t.
2051. _ln

. .. .. .. . , .............. 227IBa77
TO SUBLET: LUXURIOUS 2

~~J.. !i~OO:~iili~.

clean .

S'wi'mming pool. new laundry
facililie. ca~t . air. ba1con~ . or

r:~~' ~n ~~.re~~~~e:" rr~~

f'rl:.

Ca fPe(,

~~: We pay all utilities, $300.

~~~ ~rur:l~ (~~~rTid q$:~:

S'RAiill' . NEW .. 'i ' ' b;~~~:;; ,

MUr~hy s boro .

EFFICiENCV" ;;P;:RT~~~T~
FOR rent. Lincoln Vill~(> Apts.

2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE . Close

.................. , ..... 266SBa77
3 ROOM FURN".5HED apartment.

=J;. ~:" No pets. $1 50-

Kenie.
· ..... , .. , , " ...... , ... 2703lla77

Availa ble aller Dec.
.1 22BONDALE.
I bdrm. all utilities furnished.

Bring In Ad for

~U·W~~~57.:bi't . rung SOOfI

=1

GRAD STUDENT NEEDED to
sublease clean efficiency in v.
bldg, Close to campus. 549-

§:~~. ~~u~~}f ~~

~er ~lrI;in~~rn1o.i~J:~~

SCHWiNN ' LA ' TOUR ' ,(~~I~,;J
Sears Pro bicycle ( $20) obo. 457·
am,

Fumlture

ta '

required. :;49-5550.
· ......... , ...... . . , ... 2252Ba91
CLEAN. QUiET I bedroom apt.

~:~~~~::PI~~t~I~~~r!;;

~~e3.°siu~I:r:~·a ~abJ:.

[

lhl

................ ........ 1908Ba85

. ~UBl.E·ASE· E~~;cffiN~905~

WEIGIIT Ht:NCH WITH leg liftS
a nd weights. $65. 997·9697,
... , .... , ..... . .. . mOAk77

~1sne1~~~~~ n~ &=~

LARGE' 'I' 'BEDROOA,' '1?~~I!t~

L-AK=C--,:S,.,m-E,.,R-I,.,AN.,..,.....,HU=S-KY---~-u-ps--' I ~:::'rtil~~ $~ c!~i 4~~~~::r~~

Sporting Good.

457·3321.

... .... ............. ..

per m o. Call 549-4937 or 529--3581.
· ......... , ... , , .. , , , , , 2.90Ba77
DESO'l'C·FIRST MO. renl free. 2

~7~~~ ' Very nice. pool. $255·mo.

2S INCH ZENTIH color t.v. GOOd
~~~l~~~7~~ picture. must sell.

~J~~~"2:~'

Oink

=::'m~lI':e~-4~.rphySboro.

· . .. . ... , .......... , ... 2206Ba87
I & 3 bedroom apts. recently
remcxie,l ed. carPCl. air. pool , ne.....
I.un~ (aeml.es. OwJler

New 140 watts P ioneer a mplifier.
54).1996, or 529-4672.

GREE N

17428a86
YOU' LL HA VS NEW carpeting.

CARBONDALE AP'I'S, FOR rent,
You'll be close to town and closer
to the lake in these b!"and new 1
bedroom apts. .: minutes from
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. $22S
monthly. Includes water,lrashand

~~~ll~gl~~~~~~ .

c

excellent condition. Also, Hayes
Smart Modem under warranty.
~~~/.~.micro to SIU Main

Pet. aRd Suppll_

f'=ri.2~=f:ir~I~~3

I

. . - " N DOIIMIIOIIl'

S~l t..

and private occuponcy

FREE BREAK
All utilltl. . lnciuded.

549-6521 (11 :00-2:00)

• 6OOW. Freeman
CALL KENT ....,.,.

· .... ; ...... , , ......... 1907Ba85

Th·~

Place To Be
In '85

SUGARTREE APTS.
1195 E. Walnut
" I, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
-Furn ished o r unfurn.
-large. mode ro . recently
remodeled
·Swi mming pool
-New laundroma t
-s min. from campUi
-"""olk to Un iversity Mall

-Eff 1 & 2 Bedrooms
-Fum o r unfurn .
-Rece ntll remodeled
-Swimming Poot
-New laundromat
-S min. fTom QJmpus
"Walk 10 Un lv .... ity Moll

-,

WRIGH'If PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

529-1741
~............IiNlSii~iiJiMV~·.I........~::
9 ' _ ...

«j~

... "*'.... "*'.,..."*'''*'_,~ ......~."..1fIii
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2513 OLD WEST 13. by Ramada
Inn. 2 bedroom cottage. Available
Jan. I . $22S per month. 45704334.
. . . ........... . . . .... .. II133Bbe6
AN L"lCREDIBLY SPACIOUS 5
bedroom home available 15111

PUIlHIIHID
ONIIiDIIOOM

AND

l"ICIINelIS

~y~ ~r~~~a~ex~

Close to campus

WoOdrUrr aI457-3321.
.. . ..... .... . ... . . ..... 21 67Bb87
CARBONDALE. 3 BDRM. $450.

=.

Imperial Mecco Apartments

Basement. gas, trash, no lease.

~;"~~~D- I

or wateTbeds , 457-5438 or 457-

. .... . .............. ... 2230Bb88

LEWISPflRK
flPfiRTME"n

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2
bdr. furn. house. 3 bdr. fum . house,

:~ruI~no~: ~i:;;ig~:~l

C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West.
Coli 68H145.
..
. . .. .... 2201Bb78
TOP CDALE LOCATIONS &
Bargain rents. 3 bdr. (urn. house, 4

2 bodroom opts
startin g January 1

~i:t~%"';o~o~:'~'

. , . off first _th·...... t
I~urnllhed

2. , lIIiNIOOM HOUR
l1B2E . Wolnul
All utilities includ.d.
2 g i rl. nettd 3 more
S I 5S each pltr month

or

Unfurnished
Tennis Courts
Swimming Pool
laundry Facilities
WelghiRoom

457'-

Hau...

~t t'1~ sf~g~.:;~sWs-r.a'.o~~:

Mobile Hom.. -

clean 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. No

pets. reasonable rates. 54!1-4808.

~o~~Mo~:O;;:i~~~I~lh~~

store. $210 mo. lease & depOsit
required. 54!V..s50 or 1-985-6010.
... . . .... . .... .. .. .. ... 2253Bc78
LOOK NO FURTHER. Subl ......
needed for 2 bedroom mobile

~~~fl~9-~.plus gas & elec-

. . . . .... ... . ... . .... .. . 2492Bc77
2 BEDROOM ONLY $l3().mo.
waler incl. gas heat, lease til May .
54!Hm2.
....................... 2504Bc77

~~~~BE)?.':a~~· ~M'"r~~

this

furnished 12x60 with 2
bedrooms central air, gas heat &

~~I.e ::~~iew~.n'5~t!!n~:

J

~~~nFtfo ~e f~: ~~m~:
underpinned

carried,

extra

~~Iren:r:e~2S-mo. ~~:: deao~

6pm. 5a-2533.
.. . . .................• 1897Bc77
VERY NICE ~ bdrm. 12x65. cen-

heating

~iIIS ? ~n2e .~oom

Helen. Semi-furnished, available
immediately. S395 a month. or
~~~:..~ person basis. 457-

~l.. ~:~: ~~ ~~~.~~t~~ fg£rk88

· ...... .. ... " . . . . . .. . 2382Bb77

LOOKlNG FOR INElG-ENSIVE

~~f.81~~!S1' {o~%lf. 457-5246. eve.

Cau

....... . • ..•• . ... . .•.. 1899Bc77
MUST SUBLEASE!! VERY nice 2

no

~~~~~ '::~r~~;';'ngi~fu;

rc;:ts, heat $25 mo. PhOne 54~

=~n~l<~Tn\!~~p!~

~ISO:bl~~t ~v~~Ferio~~

month , aU utilities Included. 457-

Subdivision. Rent Sl2S-mo.

4334 or 9$-9487.

54U612 days.

HOU~ ~OR RE~. ~ r"'m~

CARBONDALE: .. 2.. Bd='

Sycamore. No pets. PhoM M2~13
days, 457-8966 even!ngs.
· .. .... .. . .... . ...... . . 22$tBb?T
MALE OR FEMALE roont..... te
need~ for s~ sem. to share S

avaIlable. Coil 529-4444.

529-43:lO.

SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.
No. 69. 3 bedrooms. gas heat. $225 a
month. $0&7180 or S4H505 after

~~~Il'sklio~g.~~istance 10

· . .... .. ... . ....... . ... 1876Bb77

5:.
1969Bc78
2 BEDROOM. SOX10 behind Fred's

~7~T:!fd.t Sl00. plus utilities.

MiiRjjj:i.E " H6M·ES: ~1J:W

.. ................. .. . . 23l!31l.!m

pm.

~ gard~i ~ms~~aW.

Cable

. ....... . .. ........ .... 1950Bc78

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 2
bedroom. \2X60 no pets. Available

start

at

SI25.

00........ ... .... .....

~D~~='~mff~~~

~~~.a~~o~~. water

· .... .......... . ... . .. . 1873Bb77
5 BEDROOM FARMHOUSE .

BONDALE. city lacilities. two
miles or e ight minutes to campus

Available for spring semester. 4

or downtown, West side, pavement

· . .. ......... . ......... 1885Bb85

lights. and anc/oi,;ed in concrete.

r.!r .~ualls: 5~~12: ... . . 1869Bb77

~!t. ~~~

~l&esp~~~~~~:.~~~.large Jot

rfosu~s w:lrrig~~to~g~l

~RE:r '1l"}ill;,'f{~BP~~1l2

=.

~~ tw~va~1~ ~inJt~

NICE 2 BEDROOM boose lor renl.
quiet n .
lenced in yard.
.
• lull baseD,ent.
semester. ColI 529tryiiog.

~.:~

529-5777.
. ... . .. .. ..... . .. .. . . . . 1823_
CLEAN. 12><50 AT Roxanne.
Reasonable_No pets. 549-8026.
. _..... .. .. .. . .... . . . .. 1818Bc77

s ta
1675.

fEi.iALE · iiOOMMATES~~~

~J' ~'E~~~'ll"':'
r:::s.

~:is9:Jbitp~Oy~ bedrooms.

lawn. parking. No pelS. 529-

=::.

· .... .. ..... . . _........ 2718Bb77

....... . . .............. 1698_
TOWN & COUNTRY. No. 33. J

~~e0l!.~ISI'~S~

$1~US~~=. ~

Shown by appointment only. 4578590.
· . . . . . • •• • _••• . • . .• • .. 11l1lBBb77

...549-7180.
•••••••. _.•..••.. . •.. .. 184811c88

~NJ_=~.~' ~m~

~bfeDa~~r.gie~moto~.
........ _........ ... . .. II8711ct2
NEAR ·CAMPUS. 2 I>ecIrOoma

WAIki!o& distance to SIU .. ~
ping center. 4 or 5 bdrms. Game
~:. betbo. extra large yard.

nicely 11p"l1isbec!, energy effocieat:

. . ...... .. .. ... . .. . .... ~721Bb93
CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE .

bdrm. mobile home. Furnished.

;:~rw~~:~:T~W?a'n~TI

and last mo. rent rreefrAvaiJable
Dec. 14. Allows pets!! Cau now!

Prices

~~ihW~~r and a -

or 549-3002 aller 5

=~tes~"!r~.

............... . ...... 24.10Bc77

~~~r~~:lg::,,~ ~~lii::'

Lease ends in May . 5~320S .

. _... . ....... . ... . .. . . 2730Bc77

~A'f~°r.7~= ~~~'a.!
=. 5g.~it .

references

..•.... ..•...•..•..••. 2749Bc77
2 WEEKS FREE renl in Dec. $135
rent starts Jan. 1. 2 bedrooms,
nice. lurnished. Deposit. 549-3850.
...... . •.. . .•... .. .• . .• 2751Bc77
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.

~3 =blequi&un~

~l)~~r:..:
529-3331.

· ... ... - .... . .. . . ..... - m&Btm

... ..... .... . ..... ... .. 2204BdI7
TOWN N COUNTRY Mobile Home
3 BEDROOM-one-hall hath.
r~v;;r...~r~..= ceutral air. gas
fur!leference;. _10r54!l-eB.
. l'1:r1:au~. M
Home

bea.:t.u.-

!lefril.

and

stoye

permODlll.

SOUTHERN ' .MOBILE' ~

luraiabod.

~~~t!t,_~
. S25Ci
~-~c!~uJ:t;
Call -.by. Available immediI\eIj.

caJll9ft
. ..
mo
~:_ _ _~~.....

No pelS. 529-5878 or 529-4431.

POMONA' .roYiNSiiIP: 1'1tlr~ .... - .... ... ... ....... . 11156Bc77
Cdale_ Dutch JUdIe ¥ Z 1xI. ~J,. ,=~~

=~. ~.

beat,

~Ys:::.Gity Road, ~

insulated.

~fA~iiT~'=~ I!.f:t!/~~

=~.~;_='. 5 min.

drive !o :

~' .......... . ........ II167Bc77
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ROO,J~A~

washer &

telephone.

pay

er, ano color TV en

cable. call 4 -7352 or 529-5m.
.............. .. ....... 1822Bd83
RQQM FOR RENT with kitchen
. ~~~ Washer. S02 S. Forest.
. .. .................... I707BdM
UTILITIES INCLUDED $4O-week

~~~~i~~ ~~.m~

2128 or 529-3957.
. ................... . .. 1575Bd77
SINGLE ROOMS COMPLETELY

furnised . Utilities included. 1 and

rooms, close to center of campus.
~r:.~~~ired. private, DO
.... . ................ . . 2435Bd77
ROOM TO SUBLET: Baptisl
Student Center $275 ~r month

~fians.:'~':'~re,ceCaIl ~

2294 ask for Neal or 687-1489 ask for
Dinah.
·
.......... .. ... 2474Bd77
ROOM FOR RENT-close to
campus. beautiluJ lurnished kit=-:.::~g~~driveway & more.
. ... . . ... .. ......... .. . t872Bd77
FURNISHED ROOMS Z blocks
East of campus in 75-unit oorro·

:~~~ab~~.ildW:nl w~;~lu~~ki:ft

utilities. 6U E . Park. Free break
pa~ent of $580 advance

with

r.r.'l~k1;~5~~. =~o:~

549-2831.
. ........ ...... ........ 2695Bd77
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in

=-~~~.=m:

Utilities
. ..••. ... .. • . •....•...• 2 7 _
NICELY. FURNISHED ROOM lor
remaJe, microwave, cable T.V.,

:Fw;~:.'r:"c.'~n:~r~~~

. .. . . . . ..... ... ...... . . 2764Bd77
ROOM : IN 4-men hou% $125 mo.
~tcm~~~eIe&es. utilities paid_
.. . ..... . ...... _. ... .. 2763Bd77

tU.,lng
Close 10 Campus

~

Block
from Woody Hall near shops

and bank. SIU approved.

\roduotes & Intemotionals
welcome.

l

21.1. U~ty Awe

:::::iiMAJ

~NOu.na.

r-"ili'*~

~ •
.c'
#lOMES
.....

' ....... IU

..1\

']WO'S
flDding s"';ce. Need a place or

have a "lace to share? COotact.us
~7..J:cam
CarboodaJe.

.....

· .•...•• •• . .... . •• _• . • . 207$Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR

o
o
o
ff')

"
0\

tn

Q.

to share super house just

F"EM'ALE'

kitchen . ~y

IIOY AL IINTAU

FREE
indoor pool

~

~~30 il:"'"~Ft~i&1 ~~i:

supply full refer.nc. ..

457-4422

. ...................... 2468Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 or 2

evenings or Cindi 536-

~~~1f~=~.e!fa~~e~u:.

CONJACY

Ii••• onabl.. furn ••
ale. cI_n. 80CNI
I _ t l _........

frad..

~~~~v~~~~sher-dryer. call

Call54~5172

Fumllheci.f-rivate room _
ovaiiaDle w ith built-in desk
and large closet. Please

A"'- a. ~ HOIIIIII
AVAaAaI NOWw.auatI

(t) 964-

. .. ..... . . ............. 2463Be77
ROOMMATE -MALE -FEMALE
student for house w-

~~~~~ Ng;o:wO: ~~c"a~g

PCB.

POll CANCILLATIONI Of

1214 evenings.

Ofl W. Sycamore. Spring sem. $t 12.

Saufh side .,..,..,.,... CDmpUI.

pelS or

2'Jili)iiOOii"ilYDeViJ;,; ~ ~~._and'

. ......... . . ..... ..... 1548Bd77
PRIVATE
ROOMS .
CARBONDALE. lor studenls. Very

Q:,T.fl~~ ";,~~ 't(M~&l':~:

$145 .. $330
~~'~::.'~~~~ =ilO:=~:~
betwiOal. .man,n~.MOD-Fri.

::=:c!ll"~45~

Lake. $I35.-mo. & ball util.

ROOMS FOR RENT. $68.85 per
week furnished . Maid service, all
utilities t:r,id. call 549-4013 al the
. ~~. Motel. 82S E . Main.

$160 month. 457-5266. ASk to see

1743_

4573.

smaU home by Devil's Kitchen

R_

............... . ....... 2217Bd88
EXCELLENT SINGLE OR double

l
~~,::L 1:.\:e~lUco~iI
Il,O"':~in~

ABOUT

n.

~~re. ~~~::'·sa~~~~57~~ent.

54!H1491.
..... . ............... . . I886Bc93
EXTRA NICE . 2 bdrm. lurn ..

furnished

· . - ..... .. . . ..... ... ... 206-tBe77
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

~ball blocks lrom campus. 549-

............. ...•.. .. • . 2270Bc93
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath.
rurnishedkcarpeled. AC. cable. tv.

~ice,

~~town apt. call 457-(1257 De

~ ~~~~.1.2. ~.1. ~~ ~.f~~~~T7

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom

WINTER

WORRIED

3 " BEDR(Ki"1 " i,;oUSE : I~B~

... .. .... ... . . . .. .. . . • . 2486Bc77

..... ...... . .... . ...... 2702Bc78
YOU ' LL BE SORRY il you miss

AwlaableJon 1.,

6538'
.. ....... .... ... ... 1783Bb77
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. exira nice.

4471 or ~926 .

after 10;OOpm. Available now.

S2Z'5 ~ month
CALl 4S7A!l3& or 995_948"7

:,uHLET NICE 2 'bedroom house

.•.•..... •••• .••• ••.••. 2250Bc77
TOWN N COUNTRY Mobile Park.
12:x60 two bedroom mobile borne.
Very nice. carpel. gas heal. 549-

..•••••. . _............. 2262Bc7i
$125-MONTH. NICE 2 bedroom
trailer. 529-2027 before 11 :00 am

610Sycomor.
Heat & wel.r inclu~
I glr. needs 7 more
$l"Oeoch per monlt.
4 • • 8IDItOOM ~fT llVn
All utilltie, included
' -,Iirll need 2 more ~I.
S 13$ each per mont"
S. 2 NDItOOM COnAOf
2513 otd W ..t 13

1 OR 2 lemale roommates needed

fo!' sp. &em.

person-" , . S2!I-4486.

Home Park. Super deal. 549-3849
evenings.

3 . 3 alDItOOM HOUSE

_1.Groo""

CLEAN & CLOSE to cam~ ..
store. 2 bedroom. A.C.. Quiel
court, 111m. lras. no pets. $95

=.p~a;.or~41

utrorD.....

. ..... . . ..... .. ........ Zl50Be77
NEED 1 ROOMMATE Z bdrm. tr_
Raxanne. Free water. Dec. or J ....
ISIb til May 15. $11~mo. OBO 549-

aA.
· . - •..... ... ... . . .. __ .. 2l42Be77
RESPONSIBLE

FEMALE

~. ~~~apt~

~.

.. _.. . . ... .. . ... .... _.. 21fim
_ _ t_e o Deeded
fIInIiIbed
1 OR 2 male
lor
.

.

~

~

fS/

.

Apia. Call 5B-2187or

...•........ • ... • . . . ... ZIUBe77
MALE OR FEMALE -.nate
Deeded. Rent 'IOD. gond ...... nice
_
. 529-_
..... . ....... . . .. ...... :M33Ben
SUBLEASE LEWIS PARK 4

~oo~..:rl'~tili~"l:;:

mediately. 521H4Il5.
. .•. . .. .. ...... . ...... 2441.Be77
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR

~1~.~J,~7-=~ and

5566 days .

~~. ~s~rI't.\'tl'i't"~~

4467.

.
ROOMMATE

..... . .. 2745Be77
WANTED FOR

spring sem. Share one-half utilities
& rent. Excellent 2 bdr. trailer .
~~~~n. 5 min. from campus.
· ...................... 2732Be77
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES lor

~.~~-s~~r!~~c!fJJ~~'te~~

Karen. 549-t"984.

fEi.iALE iiOO~"MATE" .

for newly remodeled
k
Apt. for sp. semester.
~rrf5~2s'k~ca~~ ' If interested,
..... . ... .. .... . ....... 2733Be77
NEEDED 1 ROOMMATE lor

house on S. James. SIll.-mo.

~~~~~~'~l~~~~r2,~rnf;~~

ask for LeeAnn.
. . .............. ... ... 2735Be77
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor
spring sem., 4 bdr. Lewis Park

~tio:~~~~gotiabie .

good

.... . ... . ..... . ....... 2737Be77
SUBLEASER FOR 3 bedroom
boose needed. January through

~;m~:.!: 54~~ o~l~~~-third

. .. . ......• •• ... .. .. . .. 2743Be77

NICE ROOM IN 2 bedroom house.

h.'fr'~iig.ref~d~:;.'5~~ne. .................. . .. . 2765Be77
ROOMMATE WANTED. RANCE

=-~ ~~~rc'ioeo;e ~~t o~rr

=e\~~isJ m~n~~. ~~t""'lds

· .. . _... .. . ....... ..... 2754l1e77
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

f~fl."SfI7se:oe:~erpI:~n~n

u~iti,:" .. ~.~alter~falre77
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR

~&~==:.ark

S120

· ... . : . .... . .. . ... . .. 27628e77
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

~m~ ~~t=" :~~vi1
~~es~~le rent. one-third
· . ... ............ . . . _. . 2753Be77

M OR F needed in 4 bdr. house.

~~~~ ~tW8::
~~u:s one.. . . ..... .. . .. ....... . . 2766Be77
ROOMMATES NEEDED. LARGE

&'fi

house across from campus,
fireplare. comfortable, nice
room!nales. Call Patti or Maggie

529-5999,

· ............. _. .. . ... _2776Be77
ONE PERSON FOR 3 bdr. boose,

~~er~w f';!.p1~~

before lOa.m.

. . ..... . .. _. . .. _. ...... 217SBe77
ROOMMATE NEEDED. GARDEN Park Acres. Cheap utilities ;
In!ewater. Ask lor ChriS. 549-3575.
· .. . ......... . _. .... ... 2174Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED_ Nice ""'" two bedroom.

furnished

t.railer.

Parkview

Trailer Court, $137.50. caD 5291251.
.. ......... •. .... . ..... 2191Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE IS)
WANTED lor (J(l! W. CoIJege boose.
$125 mo. call 529-27S0.

. .... . ... .... .. . .. .. . . . 2A22Be77

ItESPONSIBLE
PERSON
NEEDED to share cIeeo _
bedroom boose with Grod. .tudenl.
549-:12&2.

· . ... . . .. ... . . _ . . . .. .. 1145be77

ONE OR TWO lemaJs to IIUbIet at
Lewis Park. AIt lor DenIce or
'"'"'- 457-754%.
. .. .. . .......... . . _. . _.21IlllBe77
ROOMMATES
WANTED:
LARGE. clean, _ _ bome.

~~:-~to=!~ '

=-

your OWD private bedroom.
IS very ralGllllbie. DOII't
Ibis or .i Call 52HII5 any
. .......... _... _... .... 2BBe77

Have
llent

~MAfE~~ ~~

v::z.

G..... t location. 457-7"".
_... .. ........ _... .. ... 1871Be77
WANTED :
FEMALE NON-

=~~~~tuden~~
~ru'ff'~taz.:~
_

%361 ext 30 or 451_

· .. .. .. .. . .... _...... . . Z2S8Be77

FEMALE WANTED FOR clean
rurnished Lewis Park Apartment.
Will consider subleasing. 457-7405.
....... .. ... . . . ........ 2199Be78
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.

$210. 10 minutes from campus. S29-

FOR RENT-TWO bedroom. nice
duJllex with large lmeed ya rd.

• .......••••.••••....•.. 2S06BeT1
ROOMMATE NEEDED: GAR-

area. 519-3930. 529-1218. Burk.

f~=:~~i~;e~J~~r

. ..... . ....... . ..... . ... 240lcn
WANTED. WAITER OR waitress.
Must be available over Olristmas
break. Apply in person, Quatro's .
222 W. FTi!i:nan.
.. .............. . ... 2414cn ·

NICE TWO BEDROOM d!!Plex.

~~~':'~eIJ~.;:ted.n~f:!

~';:':~/':cin~oo;:':: ~i

CARBONDALE: . '3. ·BEri~08W.

~ ~.I ·t ~3"':::f:lSc1IF~

457-5438.
................. . . . ... I890BI92
HALF OR WHOLE . We can resl
your soul. Renl them through a
classified.

Gregg, 549-4384.
. . . . . . . ....... . ....... 1875Be71
FEMALE TRA IL ER MATE S
',A'ANTED : furnished . pc:ivate1y
owned., air, nonsmokers, free in- I

heat, water, trash. $450 no lease.
pets or walerbeds. 211 W. Walnul.

~e:Jl. 1

aupl..... appliances. Cllfl)et, one
quarter mire south on Rl. 51. 457TED! Non-smoker large., clean,
:fl34or457 ....387.
apt. close to cam puso/iaavailable
SJlrith~o~Bf~~~.· ble. ColI . CA'RiiONDALE " 'DuPi!~B~
....................... 2496Be77
rooms, heal. wateurbage
I ROOMMATE NEEDED for
~¥,,~Pp;:~~~~
ed. at
spring-summer. Will have own
.... . ........ .. .... . .. . 1912Bm
rom m 3 txInn . house w-flreplace.
CARBONDALE BEAIlTlFUL. 2

~~~ml~i.~lrst

~~~

WANT TO WORK but can't lind
your nic::e'? Have the DE

~~.~.~.~~~~:~.~I~~

I.CH-Matl·nnn,-,
TYPING
reg\!Jar.

~~~~•.4~ ... . ....... 1911Bm

,

~1:
249411e7S
ROOMMATE NEEDED-MALE or
lemale-to share 2 bdrm. house 3
and one-half miles from campus.

..... ........... .. .

-:m~. ~lI£'J:~th ~~ eha'fr
utilities. CaU 457-4385 between 2-

:prr1·
... ... .... ....... .. 21677BeT1
MALE OR FEMALE roommate to
=rr":till~",:~o'g~

theses-

....... . ... .. .......... 3374Ea17

. .. .. .•... 1910Bh85.

5790.

I

l

11~~~~~~~~~iiY
i!j'4w.mn. w
_

I

" •• - - ..... -

ANTI - VIOLENCE

"

~e~. ~.\'l~orltM~I::it,?~fy

oUliinois.I -217-384-192O.

OVERSEAS ioBS.'s~
Europe,

S.

Amer.,

~Ira':'~: st:.,~teI~

r.tt.

SEEK IN G EXPERIENCED
CLEANING woman lor apartment
=Jl~' References required.
. . . ..................... IS90C77
JMMEDIA TE OPENINGS FOR
Go-go dancers . f5 an hour plus tips.
SlneUy lel!llomate type entertaininent 1110 nudily) . ADOIv at

trailer. Quiet Place; no immed.
bors . Avlillable today! 549-

=f.

'ii.iTORiNG: .. THE .. AC~Th:~

TWO . RooMMi.'ri:S· .~~

~~O:-~.!~~~.;::;

~ ~~: ..A~ .. . .. . ... 2390Ca1

!{ingMa
' .~'
~~~. orom~l
.~"~.;
~ ~
.au ~~

~".".~~~~~: ....... _. t72OCT1
IMMED IA TE OP ENINGS .
BARMAIDS and waitresses. Full

~or:{\#r.ci. ~Iwat,.f!lf's~
:;::r.,~~:", call

I'rogram

is

549-4013 lor ap-

DOW

taking

!YJ>ed.

IBM

resumes, (onn hillers, mailing

Out
Of
Town
GIfh

=~ &"reSt~u!iU:~~~

w••xpe,~y pod< your gifts,
gIw you fowelnourance, and
deliver ....... within 3 cloys.

lists. Very experien<:ed. 529-2722 .
. . . ............. . .. . ... . 1522E77
BOLEN FURNI:VRE REPAIR,

~~~~.I~=

to share 2 bedroom home. 90S S.
Oakland. Only I bloclt lrom Comm.
~~'. ~~.~ : ....... . _. 2696BeTl
1 MALE : SPRING subleL $95 mo.
Furnished bouse on acre loL Cheap
utilities. CaU 529-1229. ask lor Tim.
•..•.... . .... . ......... 2700BeT1
ROOMMATE WANTED : SHARE
• bdr. house with J!!d. olilo:
student !!"'felTed. ~'f~; $142.50
~~~\~.se.~. ~ ay. Pets
......... . ..... .. ... . . . 2715Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATES. VERY
~~Pp~y~ bedrooms.
iiooMMATEi'ii!ii.RE · 7l:

ap-

price.

Deanna or
2723BeT1
OPPORTUNITY .

~1..~2503'........ ..
FANTASTIC

~~ =~P5 ':,'{.;.1::::

=rtn ~ore~~~ ~
answer·leavemessage.

· ..

STAFF" i!N's icti: E'R: ;; OR. Full

~ ~8:::"iea:ru=

····· ~~~·I~~~ .. I~r ~~~s

DESOTO: FREE MICROWAVE, 2
bdrm. neat and clean with washer
i!!2':"t~'. F.!!'l,rT,,°.' lease"

...... : ................ 2251B191
2 BEDROOM DUP LEX in
529-262Il.

g and 10 am (or an interview.

to C'da]e. 2 bdnn I and one-baH
bathl' garage,
. ctrl. air. $29S-mo..
Col 98S-47116

9o-B<> :Iancen S5 an hour plus tips.
Str,Cti. legitimate tYI'!..,!ntertaininenlloo
~ at

~

~S~M=g='

i

iiEDitooM: NEW; ·,;.;a,.~:'

~veo!a~~Jg="'A~':

washer " <her hootuo. ~

~=-. 'Secluded. 'No

pets.

ONE 'BEDROOlir; '-175' m~.:~:

c!ePociL One year lease. CaU
Century 2, HouSe of Real '.y. 5295321 . ASk lor Stacy or LaDollna.

NEW" 2' BEDROOM.' "'~I~='
~~&:'n~=rt, laundry

...... . ............... 1608Bm

Truck Now
at

~ti!ts~ mrn~pts~~:

I.J: R.ntal Cent.,.
1.17 W. Sycamore
Carbondal.

perimeed. 457-4666.
........................ IS59E81
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
las~ accurate ~:I! jobs. On
~~~.
very. alter

S4t-4t22

... .. .•.. . ... . .... . . . ... 1131.E13

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
M.e dlcall:=ved metbod by
trained
. essional. Dinah anderson, _eadliners, 55-1477 or Uf·

~

~:""8i. UJ.:.~ ~~~

Safe. (CaU 985-4465,)

• . ...•..•••..••.... . . •.. 1519E116

letters, . papers,

manuscripts,

•... . . . . . .....•.. .. .. . 1860E80

~~~ papers, theses~.

~~~~~~"[

•

62901. ............. ...... 1861E97

RIDER NEEDED-PHILADELPHIA area. X-mas break. One or

LEAVING FOR HOLIDAYS& Will
care lor-store JlIants, pels and
household items. CaU now 549-4943 .
....................... . 2747E77

E " iiAitTENi>Eit~
CED

bebe<e

preferred.

or~,!.':"af~· MlI5t

~~:-

w:

:;:::'t,

p~;

I

REAL ESTATE
~

MONTHLY POTENTIAL
mcome (rom 4 !Jedroom _
.
$36.000. Terms possible. 521-21211.

54.·2794
_
.friGo,
IOCl .m .... p.m.

Wishing
Everyone

a
Merry Christmas
FREE:
Donuts, apple cider

$i80" 'IiiONT'Jii;y" 'it'id8~

and tea

WANTED

iNcoME' PROPERTY ': 0 =

A II students

oVANTED: JUNK CARS. CaU 987. Z272.
....... . .. . . . .. . . . ...... 1557F80
WANTED TO BUY. CIas rings,

GOOD RENTAL iioiiSEi;.=~

FROM:

21

nI Ave. 457-Qi!1.

i'M' PAYiNG' roj>' cuid~~

~'!\ll~=,~~000si9-'=
nnancing. positive cash !low. and
tax shelter. 549-SSSO.

~

.

coin collections. Phone 549-5932

~~.~'.......... . ..... 27l1F77

PERSONii .OVER ' ii ' .~~~ lfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..-J

osher ~uring CluiJtmas btuk,
starlini' DeC. %/th. ~!u.< l have
phone. For more inlormauon (inl1
call
Decemher 14. Sorry, no ST',
(aeultyors~.. .,'" .... 2779<-

:

..1 1 -

7'JI1C71

EXThe

RIDERS NEEDED

~~a~'.457.-~'.~~~P77

Fr. . pft9"lO"CY "'Iing
• conftdenliol crni"ance

oudioIt,).
~·.s~. or ~ 549-40~3 ~!, ~:u:.'J rt~~~:
..

Smile advertising
is to be used
by i ndividuals
for personal
advertising ••
birthdays,
anniversaries.
congratulations.
etc. and not
for commercial
use>.

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING.
Rush ioI!o. Near campus. Form

~~~sc:.\e~==

[orappointment.

........ -~

~

21612.
... .. .. . .. ............ . . 1703_
DR. SOOT MAGIC Cbimn,

EX CELLENT
PORT UNITY .

DUPi.Eic·roRsliiiLEASE~~ . iMMEDiATE" oPENiNGi90~ '

olI Cedar Creek Road. ~,

Ry.....

pro~ l lBM electronic equipment) . CaU 54!Hi2216.
....•........... . •... . . . 1809E78
TYPING. EDITlNG, BOOK in-

~t..175: .... . .. . . . . .. .... 'JZI8Cri

SALES OPIndeJlende nt
Te1com Associah!S is IoOi<ing lor
people with sales and-or \elephOIIe
ex~rience to sell buslDess

-..- ....__

R..-nr.your

.. . . . ........•. . . . ...... 2&IOEn
~,. U"!~~~t:: ......... . .. 1866C77 , COMPUTER
DATING. SEND
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2
part-time lemale aUendants lor
spring. Call Merry 54~. 2I!96C17

Effective
January 1. 1.85

"...,

•.•.•••• . •••••.••• • .• . .. 1790E77

~~~ ~~:~~, .!'t?~

Reasooable

...-

~~ti~E~uines:H=

;;;::.u.·DESiGNER
=r;:ce~om;,~rey~~6

~i~~.for:~ ~es~'m~e::

s.z ...... c:-tw
WI.or..,-.._

worlt. 0

~?I::'~th~;.!,~~'i.~.!r~ =~~mca.::v~ ~i~

MU§t,16a~

..

=~C.:a~S7~337 S.
••.••. . .. .. ... . .•• .. ..•• 1943E77
AUTOWORKS BODY AND
Mechanical ~Ir . service calls.
~sJ§1
yrs. experience.

theses resumes mailing lists,
legal. 'editing, Moo-Sat., 9-4 7-10
Stilcy Eote'lJ<tSes, 529-1292.

~~t::-;:~ED'iQ ~

~-==:~~=

821 S Il. AV CARiIt>NDAL£
NOON -5:00 MON ,SAT

emn. 54H258.
. . .. ... .... . ..•...•.... . I677E'T1
WORD PROCESSING - WILSON'S
'I'YDitu! Service. On grad school
lisC. Theses. diss.. _
, legal ,

VOLUN -

Coalition On TV Violence and
International Coalition Against
Violent Entertainment. IJC!!>i>roIjt

round .

A PAPER

to

MAGAZINES
8rnm VIDEO
IIIINTAlS-V.-o IHOWS 8 .

DAVlSCONSTRUCTlON: LARGE

IIfEEI)

Happy

JOBS and
tapes tran-

manuscripts,

selectric. Fast and accurate,
reasonable rates. Guaranteed 1)0

~~! J.dal~~bff.a4~:

Write IJ<e PO bx. Sf-n.l Corona

i

P ROFESSIONAL ROCK BAND
available to ~y parties, clubs and
events. special hOliday rates. 4$74015.
........ . . . ..... . ...... . 1874m

......... . ... .. ........ I424EtSl

Call 801>541-7150.

f-EMAi.E RooMMi.'ri:·~

~e:s''=iWs\1~=~~r:~

S417. 1eavem'!SSage.

~~~~'::~J\~Low

TWO RESPONSmLE EASY-going

~y ~~Us3 ~~~CeS$I~~

.... . ..... . ... .. . . ...... 2746G77
A TAN LEATHER BriefC&!e-

~~~~~.:,~:~ .

ca.. Titn

utilities.
Call Alison
at 529-2310.
iioOMMATE
" N'EEDE:roro'\'(
lumished bouse. Dec. or Jan. 15 to

RUSH

dissertatio"", _

half ha~ w.<f, low rent Dlus half
UtiI Y:
52S-409~ e.~=77

~":s"t:..les ~~t"'lull~r 1~4
~e. a~,:\~tp~~~~

-

ea....~te

scribed. Tf'nnpapers,

=a~:I~~~~~'W'=:r

=J:I:r.S~-f~~~~

2524. leave message.

l'wn·imW'wUm- IlMimH~'w.ml·1

.

. .... .... ...... ..... ... 2I668Be77
M-F ROOMY NEEDED lor lrailer

camera with ViVltar leos, taken
lrom the Billy Squire conc:eTt. 457-

. . . . .......... .. . ..... 27~77

cA"RiioNriALE" '2 ' 'BE~&~

;;MALE ' . iiooMMAri:

r:~~~·~'!r~t"':

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16ySS9-

~SS3-d'u~~hi~-9S0t'"

~: . ................ . . 2470Bm

-:

.. LOST

I GOLU-CHAIN BRACELET In
ii=:!11 ~~""."- 5, 1984.
• :.: .• . •••• .... . ... •. ... • Z72IIG77

condition. 1600. mo. iDc:ome

. . :~ .• ~~~~ .• .•••••••• 27tI5Q'r.
$400
POTENTIAL
incomeMONTHLY
rrom 4 bedroom
__

$36.000. Terms _ibIe. 521-~1JI.

TO :

The Student Center
&

i~;~¥ONT'JiLY" ' iN'J~

J=

option~~~OOOsi9-'=

=
. :.... ..

iNcoME' PROPERTY '-'

nnancing, positive cash
lax shoJter. 549-5550.

now, ....

T.xiay,9- JO :30a.m .

lnlernational Lounge

GOOD ritNTAL iiOUSES:

.•
I
~

condition. $1&00. mo. ino)ll\l.

·~·. ~~~~·

1;ueQI7 '

c.n,. J!:CYptIan. Decenber U , 11M, Pace 21

Letters to

Santa!
Happy Holidays
from

Carbondale
Auto Supply Co.

Dear Santa, We have alot 0/ toys.
We will leave them in a box in f ront
o/the / ire place, so you can give
them to the kids who don 't hav e
any. From Ryan Muldoon

201 W. Oak Street
Carbondale
457· 2146
Fo r 011 your

Maldoon Is the grand prize winner of a $25 gift certificate
ted by University Bookstore at Soathern illinois University
. for the Letter to Santa best representing the bUe splrtt of Christmas.
Honorable Mentions

Happy Holidays

"'

Dea r Santa. 1 want p eacea nd love
andfoodfor the poor an d ca r ing fo r
each other and I wantfriendship

Dear Santa, You are a nice m an
becau se you br ing p resent:;, Som e
peflple do not get any p resen ts they
ar e poo r . 1 wont you to go to t hei r
house becau.s€ t hey' re very
hungry. T hank you ve ry m uch!
Love. Carrie

and also I want Jesus to have a

Student Progrommtn9
Council
3rd Floor Student Center

happy birthday and clot hing for
the poor. You don ' t have tofill my
stocking Santa ok. Love. Kari J o

frOtr

704 S. illinois
457.''''

~~~la\ !..:~n! ~I:r":nct.t:;:g~

roan

h,l\'~

bern thmlting

\"OU

Have A Merry
Christmas and
Happy N ew Year

an' a nlC.'r

YDUarethebestman l ',~~~

You

~:.~~n:;:='~~T~~"'.. nl.

F rom Your Fr iendly,
Con venie nt Food Man

~;~~~nk~sro:~~~~

p~ 11ke-' SIInta tJlo.CJillR' t1f' Ii:" 'cs
.nd "'ft)- OInstmu OJ,) Saml.a gn's

tbem food

kids

1309 E. Main

Carbondale
OpGn l00m-lOpm
With Drive·up

to)"S

Season's
Greetings
Varsity South
'Barber Shop

set I ""'~)"OU Santa 1 .... 1Sh)"ou.~ my Olod
1..oI.-e. JftU1) HaJJ
Dear Sanaa. I

automot ive needs.

-:COnvenienc
~
FoocI ..... n

'-i ~ nnp.nd fifteen carat r~-jd,m.nd

:r~:r~peopIr E,'ft'ybod)' lik8hlm l.o\'!'.

~:~~=~~t>:~:\~!~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~i
....eatet" Louoflol'!',
~$,!,~%~=·~~~':rl'm';,:

Rt. 51 South and
Pleasan t Hill .

1CIJ'f, . smw1.Ji;lkk~.as

KdlyGurky

LongbrClnch
Clothing

Dear Santa. I think Chruunu .. ,bout Olnstilln
~ "'"ho
thankful for God G<Id tI mo.l
Important 10 .11 ~ heauw he JS the m05t
tm~nl man in tM ..wid E'"f"r")bod)' hnuld
~God bC'allahet55peC1ll1 1 Mc'C'OIIulmu.
Santa t.cn.., Ken Bryson

100 E. JClckson

don'l ck. .hlt" I~''''' toki. but I II:no... ~ are

.re

Dar

s.nt.I. 1 ~

~

Orutmu IS 5peda1

=~~t~~,I~~:

C1~~Jc::'~~~:~~~.mIIY
Dear Santa. I ttunk thai lhP IImr hal

HClPPY
HolidClYs'

nNM fOf
~andforOtrisllllnf~tolo\'t'nchother

In

God's

'U"

I want .. doU.nd • BartM drnm

=:-~~~I;:~bo~r:t~
~""':'~I:"bnCf'~

en")

Ouulmu\

~~'K~~~f£~ ~~

!?:~rl:~tas!~a~·1 <:I~=t!:'e=:

"'lnt1'P't'3Iet" Lotsofkn-e. MoruelBurnt'y
• Stn""Mn ShoMwco. a

Dear

~,

Bear

Mth'~f!:IU:1~~:
ba~~t:t~~;
.~("Iotbesl"'.nla

bab)' 1banJt)'au kIU 01 1o\'t'. JOinna Durr

Dear Santa. I . 'ant Gobots. l'rans;;rorrnrn Lou

oIlAwe. ~Lkolu~"dt

457·5080

The
Frame
Makers
Eastgate Plaza

hk~ tht

~:rhi~::''!" -C:U:-:.a!a~~)~
$M"It'

,:n:.

boob• • nd Cabba.t' kJd stick~ and

=1X!drtJ!\~a""han:~~e}~
Goodb)~ . Louol60\~ Jo.MllMcCoskt')'

Dear Saata, J .ouIdlikt'lDget theRttunp, Likt"

.."OUkI hke • poot .. nd a watet" bed.
aU, 8)-e.. LouOlkl\"f:. Erin Ham

~~ stun to be Mpp)' fOfppt!~t'. troa
~r

Sanu.. I lIunk IMI the ,...11

~.':lto~~~I~1

craod~::; ~ts~: any
SId. peopIe.~. ALln JKbon

JC:hool. Lou of,.,Ye., J,1aI~" A. Broom

Onr Santa, I ·...ou.k! like lheIoe Ihlftp. Hugs and

5.=s1~~~~~'!~t!:'; ;.~e:,~~~:~:~~~

........,.

~~c:t l~~~~'~~~

~lo~~tr~~~~

the spirit oIChrutmaL I ....m told \0)'1 hketbt:

==-Tntlland".~.~::~~to

Dn.r Santa. Here

art' MIme

thillSJ

I ..... rot

fOf

e:~~~~andbma~~J

Dear Santa. I ""Anl a Cabbele Patcb Kid and

~~~~~~~

lift to haw Sound Wave. ~ Tnn5f"ortllft" for
0uiWDu. FnIm. Cory M~

Dear San&.a. I thS )'O'! live on • ("loud I know
war a rtd hli and a red suit. You',... jolly

you

=~pmytJrathe'_flemNn.'.i'I\'e .

r=~s:n~i!~~~IlI~·,L~:6r

~~r~I~st.:. ~::t
Dear Santa. 0viItm.aa II fun and

~

~=~H~'=I~=-~ti

IWft"lbt ... ...nd..aad~~.ndctveh. . _
Qnstmu... 11'•• &peal! . , . . I CIA CIpftI m y
prneaIa. lUna ClIi.mben

~~~,ru~:;'~"~t~~'~;;
~ and Barbie dothes Lots 01 loW, Kdij

=~ta.:J~~C:-.~~I:'~~::
~P7n:!rpool

.• t.b)' alive. Lots 01 low,

='~:1:~~t~r

817 S. Illinois
W•• tawn Shopping Center

Carbonda l.
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Happy Birthdiy

~s:,:~~M!.t~:lJi:i':

~;!lM= like. ~mtnc~~'::'
Dear Santa, Here

II"t'

some

~

I .-ut fM"

~7!;?~~~~ic
l .lJo ....nl.holl:.r':~R1IdoJpb'1

dol",

_

.....·tburnout LouollJnotErin Rmee

H.....

Louol~. Manhall

• nutr ..... Lou 01 Iow:. a.d

Dear Saota, I _ana • Cabbap Palm a.1G ana a

5~i!l~~~i'~

a!!=::.:::=a::·~I;~

and

Insurance
1401 W. Main
457·3304

"Season's
Greetings"
from

Lewi/ParL
opor:me ~ 1S

800 E. Grand Ave.
Carbondal.
457-0«6

Coupon books moke
great gifts !
Available at

'-'Nr'rt"'~""

[)ear Seta. I woWd ~ to lAve ~I Rickr
remott' ~roI car aDd the Care Bar...
~Lotsoll.rJft.JobarUIHoh

J.R.
Parrish
R_IEstate

=~1ite~~.~
0.,. Santa, J haw been wa ilinl for • Tn.
&l"ortnft"S.' ....... IIwd. GobaI wati:h..And I haw
been .·anlinc rolkrsbtes and. stomper, . rare
tract.. tillman,. buebaU, . liftna,nawontloo.
Dear Santa. I ..a'" a remot.ecantJOland I want.
stamper, ' Jowyouandbecool, Lotsollo\-e, J OI!:

~~e:~~it!~.t.~

All Of UsAt

=::at:.; ::,~~?::r.

Dear Santa. I want • Ca.bblL,t' P.ld1 Kid, Care

~ru:~~~~~~:noy ~~l~~~PP:lr:::.~J~ull:
~-:.~~~~=-~~':'~
::1~t::~~~)'11

wd!. thlLl'S

~~~':::i:~ ~=r::,!t!o:.~.~

~~':t ~m:-~~~un::~

~~~p=-pod ehiklrm

Wishes you a
Happy Holiday
Season

yw

~~1:~~~r~.~~,:.
ru':1~to..::1t~u~~o~~~r:i,t1

:1~.~-:mdoll~u:r,:y .~.:)'~

Carbondale
549-8423

Sol\'

~~~'f', =.c.thlil

ONr Santa, i . --ant Gobots, TnmllOI'mft""S. annv

Happy New Year
jewelry
214 S. Illinois

from

~~:::&~·
~~t&;:~~~¥::~
PorI\' A ,."at".. bed PIe&st'
hi to Mrs Claus

~~~m:!.t~~mB1'1u.~
:;:'I=-e-:~t!;.~~~~·

Merry Christmas
and
,..~ .... I:ILL

Happy Holidays

De. r Santa, I Would bke 10 ha\'!' a rrmolt'
mnlrO:ied car, a Cabblgt' Patch Kid, a tapt'

Murdale Shopping Center

Carbondale
457·8244

Christmas!

~~ntauJ=.a::r.:.~~~

Happy Holidays!

DNrSaIlUi, I kMw ,.""hat I w:anI for 0v1stma•• I

Cil~:-i~=~=1
low,..,

and moaol_!l l .'w thto true spirit of
OIriatIIIu. Louollo'le.Bnan

~~~1~~~·:~::
ONr Sa.u. I would Itkt' to haft • Gebot. 88

=!{!Zfi:~·~~~='~&

301 N°. Illinois
Carbondale
"S7·81~

Letters to
.AHappy Holiday

~~=-1~i:-=:1

-"-u.~~

aU the tllM. From Sanpto

Santa!

more frf!q\leflUy 10 ftC'OWd le.l.m to be friendly

DNr Sanc.a, 0viItmas as at ow t'oar. Are you

~"tikt;o';::Jtt.t:!tl&..=!~:~rr:t

woWd Ute to

8165. illinois
457-al65

~;:.nckft'.

II~

you. blade belt and bdls for
Hape you'd lite il. With me,

Dtar Santa. I wanl potice ar come ~ the
~ 011 0Irisl.ma en.. M~ 0IriIlInu.
S.-utilt 18ubbk!ll1

Spri ng Worship Begins
Jan . 13. 1985

Season's Greetings

Wisely
Florist
216S. University
Carbondale
457·4440

......II.",........ L""'.........

""' ...... , ............... _ .,......
~~=~~~;:W~~

----------1

~a::-P:~~K1mes:J)'~· ...
Dear~dofn~r: ~r:!.::.ha~

.A~ty-~~

li:.,..Mm)'Gilmcft

i¥wm.
Sudsy Dudsy

412 E. Walnut
549·7212
10am·3amSun.·Thul'1'.
lOam.. 5amFri. .. Sat.

Merry Christmas!

~n:ST:f:::~::'f

~

606 S. Ulinois
6am.Midnigbt

400 S. Illinois
457.5221 MEN

Attendant on duty.

Merry Christmas!

l6
' 't

SoU

I

N

0eIr Santa! , want • DeW C&btIqe Palm, Tm
Bibk!: ol Jesus. • new walda, • ""' bite new

Wes troads LIquors
Murdale Shopping
Center

I kweyouSuta. l ...nl . . . . . . w.:olBamiel. I

=!re~~::::~.~~
~ood

529-1221

=

uunp. I want acme elts. Fnn MU'a

P...

III:aIIt

~~~IiR~~::::=:;

115 S. UnlvM'llty. Carbondale

=~da~~~la"~)'~

a Crac* up car and • IIh«tt

$:~:r:rj~~~~

r,'U

r---;::::;:~~---1

Buick-Honda
and
Nluan

~~4.lr:~"::m~'
can't wait IIIJI.il ~ 01 ~ber. f'nIm J~

,,-c...,.
~r

PA Rental & Sol..
&Recon:Ilng Studt..
457·5641
"On the 1,land"

~

~.f:~~.rol~er.t:~Ddmx..=

Dear Santa, I

I
C

~.!~~~~~~

DearSaota, lwam. RaltJbowbrite., aad. stuffed

Have a Happy
Holiday Season I

o

Santa, I want the whole lee 01 Rain·

Rt. 13 East, lake Rd.
Carbondale

~t~=~~~t&"ra:::

::.~~~~~a:-~01

rr~"a=:~~.q:

museum

'
.
/""Ie""'
"
usn

Gift •
Shop
Everything 21%
oftexeept
regular greeting
and post card••
Hours
Monday-Friday 9-3

North Faner Hall

453-5388 Ext. 37

~:

Happy Holidays!

-

N ewRt. 13
Carterville
529-3755

To all the RSO's and
people who have been
adM!Iy Involved with the
student government this
semester. We would like
to thank you and .. .
the Undergraduate

Happy Holidays!

Rhodes Burford

Home FlJl11Slings
122N. lllinoisAve.
Carbondale
457-2272

1010E.Maln
Carbondale
549·3721
" Meny Christmas
&
H
New Year"

Studenlcngan~tion

wishes you a

Merr,.,
Christmas

h.:N~

"

,.

Letters to
The
First Bank

Santa!

=::~~~tJt'r'I':!~"n:,';:~~~:~ g~~n~~i!~ ~~ I~alr:ln~~h:s
caDbll~ P.ta. strolWr" I wanl to get Mrs
curlyMlr, aJld \lyI.iIlJe P on)' Maria"rEdtllo'ardl
=:-f~~~':II!n;'~~~~bat':::

for.

&

1..o\'t'.Amancb lUyllt'a

Dr.-ar s.nta. On f"lInlitma!l E\'e. I wanl a ~Ikt
drn!i, ballt'l .5hoec. and a Cabbage- P.'ch KKI

Trust Company
of
Murphysboro

~~1:~::.~~nA=G

Season s Greetings
from

I Jorvtkoset .

1!:asm::~m~)~nl thllur about Chnwnu I~ ~~:~~~:1~~~~~~~~:
:l:&:,!?tr:.-I=~c:!~~~r~~

NiJ;tietban.nd no Yf)Ur friend. James HO....1

1403 W. Walnu t
Murphysboro , Il

406 S, Ill inois

Happy Holldaysl

549·3366

'·.tch

Deu s.n' ., I ",,' .nl • Cabb.ge
and teddy
Ix-ar And anything cisl' Lo \~, Andrea Johft!.lnn

Season
Greetings

Dear Santa Cl:&us. r ill • -~lmu I want a

~~~'C.=~PIII~ ~~A~u:~~
l>c!arSanlliClaus, lstlC'Oldlnl'K'lIoorthPolf''' I
",.. nl a C.1bb.1gt' Paid! KKI, .lind I . 'an\ a Get
Aklnf,Gang MOO5ot' Kt'lIyEnw::')'

Om

.=:.~~~~~mJilir~ali~}t~.~~c: rliiiiijl......- - - -......1
~,rh~~~I~~~,:;~Ff)~:)'::~~.:.rBarbtt'

tr
aSa,::' ~~~'r~s~,:!~~J:::~~~
5!=v.~ Care Rear. and Stomt plctura.

=haSCi

Dear Santa. Plf'a~ bong me .II

St-\'e'ln Wynn

h,Ju

bntt'. I!oOfflt'

:'~~iJ a9:fflt'~m~!1r-:

~~!'\~~~~~=~rst~

('hnstmas .... onrTnnsformer Ja,.

DearSan:a C'hnstmaJi lSa re-eltng thai tflspc!C.a1

:'::,~~~t!;~~T~~~~~andl

Happy
Holidays

~~~~'3;~aftt':~~' ~cJ~

~lrf'!~~~"J~~Transf~andOOt'

~'~l~;;~~~~t!

)'tIU. SOnta

De.arSanla. ChrISlmaS II about Io\'e and 5hanng
l""anta~lnId: .. nd l llo'anlat'OmJlUl", 1
:;.!o",~I~~~WJ:PBIt'~ Mah tMold

Murdale Shopping Lenter

Carbondale . Il
529·4303

RA'sand the
University
Housing StaH.

Dt'iIr Santa , Please ~ me .II Hamtt' don,
Care Bear, a btlle. and Giuno Tara Lo\'t'

.II

~~::er~~IflI\~f~~~1

Dear Santa. 1 hopt- )our th-et Bt't rllU$htd

from the

~ M cCo6ker

~!h.~nt:lth"'~~~o~:rl !~':&.t"!'

Your Holiday Trea t

Mer~ Christmas

Ikilr Santa. PI('.lI.Sot' bnng mt .II Barbw TO,'in
House, a Barbre pool, and a O\ry5tal Barbll'

~bb.":e~11:~~ K!cl~~·cl:&:.:'f:~, ~Jt
Dear Santa Claus, I hope \'OU ....111 be mlC~nsted In
thIS k'ttt'C" I hI,'e tftn Imnltlng lbout you All
"rat I h,lI"t" lftn Ihmlung 10 Ml"t' .to C"tirn;lm.ll

i:;2. ~:..=.'~J;~I)

<:Om('

10

my

~~~~~~~$-*~I:
Blklerbldc
DHr Santi ClaIl5. I

~ '"«1 ...... 11 <"OInt"

~~
~~=~m!'• ~~
~~. M ~"P-artt'l"

to m,'

'Pl:.:.

=~.:r~at:e..and 1 want mab up Your

Dt-.r Slnta, 1"0.- ChnstnlaJi I ""ant to Wrf' the
Jny of C'tInslma$, I don'l kOOll. IIohat I ""ant for
C'tiriAmu I knoll. nov. I ""ilnt .II Barbie for
Chmtmas Lo,~. Jt'I'IlIJfer

~a~~f'r:.-~:'" ~ ~~'t5I~~ :n:trol~

Gm.ekt and tra.shcan Jason St~·t'n Ad.tnu

Dral s.nta, I don't

=.

k~' . 'hat

5."fiE:'i,-~:':

I II kt' better .

~s;n~

Dear Santa. P lease bring mea Harbie doll, some
chun:b shoes, JiOCM 1JC"o' Cfavons, and tome

8.arblt'DoIlltic:ters

Shi; \'onda 9nN'tI

~~~r:~nd"(;"f.T~aN~a~foot, a
=~~rl~r~ t:~t'~;Stk tfrt")'JkuI1

::~:~~~~~~ ~t':1:'~I"

and

.II

~la~::~~nd~I~~~:J~n::Ch

'------------i ~~~~.s..r!rr:.~~.:n:~~~~\~
\'ftynk.-foJMn

Merry Christmas
from everyone at

J~yPilnt:r

l .onderw~ R'~ph:?l..cn·e.

~~:.ta~~~~~I!~==~:~

~~~~~~nS~~~
Dear St. Niet.. I ha \"t' bern .... Iting

rOf"

=a:':r~"f::';:-bynn~~=t!

your

SIN'lu1

Dear ~"rU . I WUI the Magid • • 0 aDd • E .

Love.Ziy.d

701 E. Main

::rBas::::,.~~.J~ll!1I~
r... CbrioImu. Tho. . ,.... """"'

Drar Santa Clalll. I wa nt a reindeer. M y IIr'othe"
wa ntaadn"~ I IcetM.. Myli tlJebrotheT .... nlSa
~t!::"Sa:lJ:.~YOU
through thl'

gH

Christmas be

f)

wlthal/.

The
Newman
Center

•

~~~~·::.ll ~~:,.~~~r=

.r~~~Ml')'Kbon tape. I low

=Ctca:.ft~~=:::

a G.J. Joe and I watlllOme c.lot.heIand Ihoea ADd

~~~~~~"I:n.~Jtru~
~s::'~:k-;:~:!t~~~

pn'eS and thlll all. LoftOristian

=!oa~~'a~=~~~, t.'7rre'i'b=: .II

=~~~q~~~~~

~~:Jaa'.t=~~ Tnnsrormer
Dea r Santa. Pk!ue

.-----------004
Happy
Holidays
MTHCUJlfI"DIft'Y

nla. Ca.n 1 have II kile- and II daM'

~

me a a.Luw.. lOy. my

~ePonY euIJe, .lind a Pony 5tabk. il",ndY

715 S. Washington
529-3311

AT nu:CIlOAbIOAJIII

thai and ti&J1l1and. Ptinc:fo ~ RJljn album
andll"l'lCipebootandthal'ull. 1..OYe. Emily.

II:II'M w~

Dear s.nta. P leese brinK me .II Barbie IP.rm
a Ketl doll. and .II I"OIl'pdaI doll. Angda

=ncs.~~ r:~y-=~'ft:~c:-~

5_7.(Xg7_.
t-__• __4_
____-t g: =.:I'.T:~~~:ilt!h~ r:z~~~':"=~~l:vl' d::y
May the blessing of

=

2:~~':d~~~I~~'~U~'

:m~::~ur't~
-=-~c:'~C:
DeXt to tlw> Gmt Pumpkin. Your friend. Brent

~i~~·~':':a~o:.':rr~~~

LovoN_

ON: Santa, I want •

~

car Chrbtmu.
ror

I

~nI eva"flhiAI in tne."hoIe worid. f'rom

~~I~.. ):u.~i!'!e.O:~

and. alom~4 1 .150 wanta tmL T......hI.
dump lnIdi. f'nIm AId!

Dear &inI.a, J want • Crystal n..rbif . • doll
=~:t8l'*rr«lanimal , aplant...5torybook.

=.~!~~~~$~~. :
OeM Santa, T w.na bkJdti.. malt. book • • rabbit.
~pt.aytooll, .~~""~l h
It. pM: work ;~. mri:e-y
~T:;maJarldap1liyt.ll'*~oo·
mCICIkt-yL

ru:ir2:niln

~AS:::' T W.IInI.II Ilomper for Cbriatmu.

Page 14, Dally E gyptian, Dect..nber 12, 1984

~~e.1O:~~t~~igh~·

~it~n~~~~it,::i!~~,;~~

~

il snows on CllMtmu. , wanl • lot fM

~t!!'!J=p':u~~~hopt , 1ft

.II l.IIpl'

Dear Santa. 0riItm.u is veal Car ml', II is .II
tune for 100000 .. net ~ IIhlnII Oviatmu II
the best. 1 .-ant a ICICXft'baU and .II ta~ 1'ft"Ot.
dIer. A ~rt man 5naU mountain and Cobol
.'alch, JmidI: KtUum

~~~~~r:;~C:t/~~~IJ:rr:
~r)~~~t"~~~·=:J:'a~ha~

my mom mUm \'QU Ilh't' at 131$ ROVff Ilhlr*
I'Vl'beenpod ffealht.,,",,Dear Santll 0.., 1',»

A~M

JIICboo. I ha\'t'

::k.~a\ 1:::',.-: ::.~~al~I?.t~

~ and tbe C.1bbace Patch phonr Thank
you Santa 0aU5t'1

G raduate and Professiona l
Student Cou ncil
3rd Floor , Studen t Center
536-n21

~

I

~Jfo

S U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
1217W.MainSI.
Carbondale
457-3595

DHr Sl. l\idI, P lease gd 1M Tmldcrrnft'L

r

@SC
....

Sonto soys , "See you
at the
Recfor
the
holiday. "

~
.--------.;;;.--1
Merry Christmas

From
All Of as
To fill Of
You •••
tta", MoIkklys
TIl.
Dally E,yptlan

~~~tJ;~~~:~~doiI.Care t-__-:'=S~ta:::::tf::_::::::"::__-t
Pt:*~~~--=~'Rf.~~IJe.
::~:~~ 1s:·~N4e-J.Ri:: ~u'7:
preM'nU. 8)'1', 8riaJI f"rif'dman

Omr Sant• • 1 .'.IInl • ~Ial Barbie• • doll
houIt' for tho- Chrystal Bartiit'. a traln ~ • .II yoy
f'nxnKaIf'

)'~andaSklPP"'

linn)'

DMr Sant.. 1 ...ant an
tank, a ~")'
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CCHS Holiday Tournament
to feature I I area cage teams
8yMikeFrey
Staff Writer
Higb school basketball fans in
the Southern Illinois area will
have an oPJ,>Ortunity to en10Y
some top-flight hoop action
when Carbondale Community
High School hosts the 21st An·
nual Carbondale Holiday
Tournament Dec. 27·29 at the
Arena.
The 16-team field will include
11 area teams : CCHS, Cairo,
Ze igler·Ro y alton ,
West
Frankfort , Pinckney ville ,
DuQuoin, Carterville, Herrin,
Murphysboro , Marion and
Meridian.

The tournament was forme.ly
limited to Class AA schools, but
for the second consecutive year,
Class A schools will be allowed
to participate.
"This is the second year the
two-class format has been used
and it offers a lot of Southern
Dlinois communities a chance to
get involved," Doug Woolard,
CCHS alllletics director and

head basketball coach, said.
Teachers at CCHS are
presenUy on strike and If the
strike continues, the Terriers
will be unable to play in the
tourney because of an nlinois
Higb School Association rule.
Woolard said CCHS would still
host Ihe tourney if lhe strike
continu\-'S.
" IT we are unable to play for
any rea"'n, we would go ahead
and hot'l the tournament and
find a replacement team," he
said.
Woolarrl said the 16-team field
is one of the finest ever
assembled. The five non·area
teams
Marseilles ,
Springfield , Chicago SI.
Patrick, Belleville East and
Champaign Centennial
should provide stiff com~tition
for the area t...ms, he saId
"We're really excited," he
. said. "Each one of the schools
will be competitive. It will offer
an opportunity for Southern
Ulinois fans to see some fine
basketball ."

Some of the top area players
who will be featured in the
tourney are Ronnie Tate and
Steve Bardo of Carbondale;
Sean Connor of Zeigler·
Royalton, an All-State per.
former who will play for Notre
Dame next year ; Don Peavey of
West Frankfort ; Monte Kuhnert
of DuQuoin; Anthony Goodrum,
who will play for Colorado State
University next year, alld Sbane
Gooden of Herrin; Mike Samuel
of Carterville; Tony Kerrens
and Kevin Lynn of Mur·
physboro; Shawn Box of Cairo
and James Prat of Meridian.
Gary Leonard of Belleville
East will be the most visible
player among non·area teams.
Leonard, a 6-11 center, will play
for the Universtiy of Missouri
next season.
Tournament play will open on
Dec. 27 with Cairo meeting
Zeigler·Royalton in a 9 a .m.
game. Quarterfinal games will
be p'layed on Dec. 28 with
semIfinal and championsbip
action slated for Dec. 29.

No.1 Sub w/~.
or draft beer

n.,. Drink

Spiced ham , cooked IOlaml and
c....... on a gaml.hed bun
~
~
••rved w/chi.,. & ~ickl • .

Fr. . Lunch Delivery

..'

11.1:3Opm

.
_."".
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PITCHER DAY
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Braves making strong bid for Sutcliffe
ATLANTA ( AP ) Rick Sutcliffe pitched for the Cubs
Sutcliffe is expected to make a last season, finishing 16-) and
decision later this week on winning the National League Cy
where he wants to pitch next Young Award. The orner clubs
season, and his agent says the are the Kansas City Royals, San
AUanla Braves are among the Diego Padres, SI. Louis Car·
right · band e r 's top tbree dinaIs and AUanla.
choices.
However, Sulcliffe may be
" The Braves are definitely in tough to pry loose from Chicago.
Cubs ' General Manager
the top three," agent Barry
Axelrod said.
Dallas Green reportedly told
Axelrod said Monday he ,."d . AUanla General Manager John
final contract hids for the f.·ee Mullen at baseball's winter
agent pitcher from five teams, meetings in Houston last week
including the Chicago Cubs. to " Forj(et Rick Sutcliffe. He's
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COnlptech@I. COIIIln.
Jan. 14,1985
We are looking for trustworthy , dependable
student employees for port·time work in a high
technology services facility to be located in the
Student Center · SIU . If you are bondable,
intelligent and honest please come far •.In
interview.

mine.'t
"I'm not going to get into
that," Mullen said Monday.

Bra ves owner Ted Turner
said he isn't as confident of
.•. going Sutcliffe as he was
about reliever Bruce Sutter, the
free agent wbo was sigoed by
AUanla last week.
Axelrod said Sutcliffe is
considering the Braves' oCfer
because the Sutler signing
"improves their team greatly.."
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Student Center
7:00·10:30 pm
Wed., Dec. 12, 1984
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AfLiiESERVE SEATING

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
AIR CONDITIONED , WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

To

CHICAGO & SUBU.BS

FINALS WK. & WINTER BREAK·'
DEPARTURES
TUES. DEC. 11
WED. DEC. 12
THURS. DEC. 13
FR I.
DEC. 14
SAT. DEC. IS

12noon, 4:3Opm
12noon.4:3Opm
9am .2pm.4:3Cpm
9am ,2pm .4:3Opm .6:3Opm
11am .4pm

~
" " "or
TUES. JAN . 8 .-" .... ~."" •..,....H+H~.;...,
WED. JAN . 9 I--,-!'''''""-""'-;'
'';.
' ,-,,0""'7"..........- " - -THURS . JAN . I
FRI.
JAN . 11
SAT. JAN. I....,==~--;r'brr---.::=()
u.. ~Moito..o. . . ww.o..rftCUIOff"."
l.ocetM Wr_kO"W.. I SoiIhol ........

NLY $43.7_5 !IIOUN.TRIP

THE STUDENT TRANSIT

TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 5.

Unlverllty Ave.

leseatln9

A!1'IPS~\e

S

~6ENT

RANSIT

~allav

OPEN
Mon. thru Wed . l00m·6pm, Thur!:, & Fri. 7am·6':3Opm
Sat. 9am-4pm. Sun. lCam·2pm

PH. 529-1862

-11-

ACT NOWI

C!.:..~al' also avallab!e)·

on the laland·See map above
Typing and computer skills advantageous.
If you are unable to come to the intorview, please
s&nd resume to: 1006 N. Market, Marion, IL. 62959.
We will contact you when you return from break .

~,l':
.\0

___

SUN . DEC. 16 2pm
SUN . JAN . 13
NOTE: Pick Any De arture-Return Combination Ycu Wish

Sangamon Room

,

-

CHAMPAIGN S34.75
Roundtrip
IUNKAKEE
537.75
Roundtrip

"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
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Babcock ends layoff by p acing
2nd in all-around at Swiss Cup
By St.an Goff
Staff Writer
Four gymnasts, two of which
are currently on the Saluki

men's roster

I

returned tv

Carbondale after competing in
various gymnastics meets over
the last two weeks.
Junior David Lutterman and
former SJU-C gymnast Brian
Babcock returned from international competition, while
Ireshman Ken Clark and former
Saluki John Levy arrived after
taking part in the Rocky
Mountain Open last weekend in
Colorado.
Babcock, competing for the
first time Smce the Olympic
Trials in June, bad strong
performance s
w hil e
representing the United States
at the Swiss CUp in Chiasso,
Switzerland and the DTB international meet in Stuttgart,
West Germany.
" I enjoyed the trip and the
German and the Swiss people
tremendously." Babcock said.
BABCOCK WASN'T affected
by the long layoff. as be ;cored a
solid 57.90 m the all-around al
the wiss CUp, second only to
Olympic all-around gold
medalist Koji Gushiken of
Japan. The following week, he
scored a 57.70 to place seventh
at the DTB competition.
" I was very pleased with my
performances. I bad two good
aU-arounds, and' showed that I
haven't lost my consistency
since June." be said.
Consistency was Babcock's
strongpoint in Chiasso. as he
finisbed in the top five in all six
and finisbed second to
two events. the

pommel borse and the parallel
bars. Gushiken won five of the
events, and China's Zou Limin,
third in the all-around, won the
other.
Babcock scored a 9.75 while
Cinishi.ng third on the high Oar,
and scored 9.70's on the pommel
borse and the rings at the Swiss
Cup.
In the DTB meet, which was
also won by Gushiken, Babcock
scored 9.705 on the pommel
horse, F.raUel bars and the
rings, hnishi.ng no lower than
sixth in the three events. He
fmished second to East Ger-

many's Jens Fischer on the
rings, scoring 9.7A and 9.75 in
two attempts.
"THE COMPETITION in the
DTB meet was stronger than at
the Swiss Cup. The top eight or
nine gymnasts were very
talented, and several Olympians competed." Babcock said.
Lutterman, a nat ive of
Nelson,
New Zealand ,
represented his homeland in the
Pacific Championships in Reno,
Nev. and San FrancISCO. Calif.
against China. Japan. Canada,
Australia , Taiwan and tbe
United States.
Lutterman led New Zealand
with a 55.10 in the aU-around in
Reno, placing 15th. China .
Japan and the United States
were the top team finishers,
with Olympic vaulting champ
Lou Yun leading the Chinese
squad.
In San Francisco, he placed
16th, scoring 55.10 again. and
reaching the finals on the
pommel horse and the high bar.
He finished seventh on the
pommel borse and eighth on the
hil!h bar Once again Ch;n.

Japan and iIIe United States
were the top teams, with the
Americans taking second.
" I was very pleased with my
performance in both meets. and
I felt like I impn.ved. I was
relly solid in aU six events. and
beat some good gymnasts
from Canada, Taiwan and
Australia," Lutterman said.
Levy. who was the Salultis·
top aU·arounder in his final
season last year. won the aU·
around title at the Rocky
Mountain 0pP.n last weekend,
scoring over 54 in the com·
puIsories, and over 99 in the
combined.

f·

'" HAD some problems with
the noor exercise and the vault,
but I'm real bappy with my
overall performance," Levy
said.
Levy placed third witb a 9.65
on the high bar. and also ad·
vanced to the finals in the
paraUei bars. finishing eighth.
New Mexico University won the
team title, but the meet also
included several gymnasts not
representing schools.
" There were a lot of good
gymnasts. and I'm really happy
] won the meet," Levy said.
Clark, who was red-sbirted
last year as an SJU-C freshman,
competed in four events,
scoring highest on the high bar
with an S.90. He also turned in
strong performances on the
rings (S.75) and the noor
exercise (S.SO) .
"It was a good meet and a
good experience. I was real
bappy with my sets on the rings
and the noor exercise, and I
learned Irom some of mr,
mistakes 00 the other events, I
Clark said_

Dally Speclfll.
MON . Italian Beef. Fry & Sm. Drink .. . .• .. •• $2.99
TUES. Double Dog. Fry & Sm. Drink. .... . .... $2.25
WED. Polish Sausage . Fry & Sm. Drink .. •...$2.25
THURS. Italian Sausage. Fry & Sm. Drink ... ~ . 75
FRI. Bratwurst. Fry & Sm. Drink. .
. .. $2.25

CALL FOR DI!LlVERY

54'-1'13

Party Packs Availabl!,

Get The Responsibility
You\e Earned.

.

In acivillan job.itcouiLltakeyears.Asa avyofficer.
after 4 months or technical and leadership training.
you're in charge with all the responsibility and
respect you deserve.

The opportunities are as \'aried as today's tech-

nalog)': fields like eleccronics. engi neering.

inventory con trol and purchasing. personnel
a nd S}'Slcms analysis.

With the important responsibilities. comes an
.......J:
outslanding benefi ts package: JO days' paid
vacation earned each year. medical and dental care.
low-cost life insurance and tax·free allo14'3nces.

..

Fat. Fne OIIIiveryftt

East Ga'"
Shopping Center
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Phone: .57.Q71l
Expires in one week.
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The requirements are simple: you muS! ha\'e a BS or BA. be no mo re
tha n 34 years of age. pass aptitude and physical examinations.
qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. cith.en .

Ii you' re interested in this kind of responsibility. call the Na\"31
Manacement "rograms Officc:
CALL TOLL FREE

1 - 800 - 322 - 628 9

I
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Thank YOU for
another successful
semester.

$1 .00 oIf any pizza.
One c:oopon po< pizza.
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~dm in islration

Pinch Penny Liquors
wishes YOU a
Happy Holiday

$1.00
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Arter )'OU gel your degree. get management responsibility and
immediate decision-making authori ty.

HAIR SHAPING & STYLING
CUSTOM PERMS.
All Color Service.
FREE NAILS - Call for

Solimine s departur e means
added recruiting task for Illner
By Sleve Kodlos
taffWriler
Saluki field hockey coach
Julee runer knew she had a big
task ahead of her for next
season, hoping to replace four
graduated starters from this
year's l2-7-3 team.

br::~, ~~~nFea~~~~~g~':.::i~

have to replace one more
d e parted starter when
sophomore Sue Solimine
decided she wasn't gOing to
return to SIU-C next faU .
Solimine, a theatre major,
pla ns to transfer to a private
college in B'lStor. where she can
specialize in he:' field.
HSue feels it·s a move she has
to make ror her career," lllner
said. " If sbe stays here, she'll
continue to play field hockey
but, by",,; ching schools, she
can devote herself to her acting
career. I don't ~'a ~ to see her
go but she can't ma ~te a career
out of field hockey.-'
Solimine was one of the
catalysts in the Salukis lateseason surge aHer !Ilner
switched ber (rom right bal(back to forward . She responded
with four goals in the final seven
games, helping the Salukis post
a IHI-I re::ord in that span.

Sue SolimiDe

into a good player in two years.
If I can't bnng in a junior
college goalie, I might bave to
survive the ine.."perience of two
freshmen goalies for one year."
Another crucial player !liner
needs to replace is sweeper
Nancy McAuley, a four-year
starter.
lUn.e r said she plans moving
Karen Cordell, a part-time
starter at right halCback, to
sweeper next season and hopes
to recruit a high school player to
back up CordeU .
"I'm looking at Karen as a
sweeper next year," IUner said.
"She has some things she needs
to learn but I think sbe can do
the job for us. We h op<) to break
in a high school player behind
her who r.an start the following
three years."
DIner I who has six scho:arships open, said she also wants

But while lUner is disappointed in losing Solunine, her to sign a forward, a halCback,
No. 1 concern is finding a and a backup at either the link
starting goalie and a backup or halCback position.
goalie who can replace
SALUIU NOTES: Left wing
graduated seniors Sandy Sharon Leidy was na med to the
Wasfey and Lisa Cuocci_
College Field Hockey Coaches
" Right DOW, I'm look!ng for a Association All-Regional Team.
junior college goalie who has to
Leidy, a senior from Mt. Holly
be as good as the two goalies Springs, Pa., registered 10 goals
th3t I'm l08ing," lUner said. " I and added one assist to tie
also hope to bring in a high teammate Kathy Crowley as the
school goalie who can develop team's NO. 1 scorer this season.

" The Ma ts" of Carbondale
JeHrey's Laundromat
All $4asons Laundromat

Holiday Thank you Spedal

Wash no w SOC per I_d (Maytagl
or we will do It for you 5DC per lb.
( wash, dry.fo!d, soap etc.)
Jeffr ey's Lau ndromat
311 W. Main
Open 7am-Mid night

~'!:~~ ~?tre~~ O!t"ali:::
suggest be's the

mo&t (yAIlplete

back in the game this season.
"Dickerson's thing is that be

is faster and will make more
long runs," Bues Coach John
McKay said. "But I don't think
he or anyone else will make
more consistent yardage. ,.
Wilder, who is within 14
carries of equalling Dickerson's
single-season record for carries,
bas ~hed for 1,441 yards OD 376
attempts. But what sets him
apart (rom Dickerson and
Payton, who both top Wilder in
~b~g !=~e, is bis pass
~nfourth_year pro bas 76

**

* *Soon!
*
See* You

receptions - tied for third in the
NFL - for 625 yares, giving him
2,066 Ii>t9J yards from scrim-

mage, second to Dickerson's
2,140 (2,007 of which have come
on the ground),
Wilder can equal Rickey
Young's NFL record for

LONGJOHN SILVEI{S.

s':n1a~~~S!i~:ug:!i: ~~~~~

the New York Jets and is within
In yards of O_J . Simpson's
single-season total-yards-fror.lscrimmage mark of 2,243 set in

SEAFOOD SHOPP'ES
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ON SPECIAL WEDNESDA Y
ALL DA Y & NIGHT
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40¢ Drafts
.2.00Pltc......

. ....

5" lOwENBRAU1

WHAT I MEIL!
F1'e9 BUed. • .Top loud Boat!
PLUS Big. naffy

S

ud Delicitas
BUed Potito...YOI

a

19

70¢ Seagrams
754Jack Daniels
75¢ Speedrai!s

•

on a Biscuit

~

**

LONGJOHN SILVEI(S. on East Main
in Carbondale is dosed for Q
few weeks to enhance our foality.
We ask for your patien~ during
this time so that we may create the
ultimate in Q Seafood Experience.

Roast Beef
Sandwich And Hel Baked Potato!

\

All Seasons Loundromat
1195 East Walnut
O.£!'n8am- IOpm

NOTICE
*
*

Wilder emerges as superb tailback
TAMPA, Fla . ( AP) - James
Wilder toiled in relative obscurity for 2 and a balf years as
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers'
fullback, but this season he has
emerged as one of the National
Football League ' s finest
tailbacks.
While he doesn't create the
excitement of an Eric Dickerson
or provide tbe blend of

~

~

99C

, • Hot Homemade Biscuit
• Sausage Pattie. Scrambled
Egg . Kraft Cheese • ENJOY!

SPECIAL OF
THE MONTH

Dr.
McGillicuddy

• • • • • ~ '!t·• • r

•••••••••••••••••

ON SPECIAL ALL
DA Y & NIGHT THURSDA Y

Tanquera.,·
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While wins haven't been easy,
men cagers meet expectations
By Steve Koulos
SlaffWriter
The Saluki men 's basketball
shows optimism this season and
with good reason : the team
returns five starters from last
year's IH3 team.
The Salukis have lived up to
lis early-searon expectations.
posting a 6-1 record this season.
They have defeated nonconference oppG!lents MissouriKansas City (FA-53 ) , Indiana
State-Evansville
(88- 70 ),
Southwest Mi..!lUri State (7167) , St. Louis (7U4), N~vy (7~
72) , and Cbicago State (92-l1'1),
and their only loss has come
against Texas-EI Paso (77-75) in
~.:s=Nf. game of the
" With the exception of our
first two games, the wins
baven't come easy,"
luki
Coach Allen Van Wlfikle said.
"Southwest Missouri could have
beaten us, and we certainly
could of been beaten by Navy,
who came in here with an
~~~;~~ c enter ( David
Stall Photo by Neville Loberg
SalukJ men's basketball coach Allen Van Wlalr.le, shown bere
lalklag 10 Beman! Campbell, bas (Uided tbe team 10 a &-1 record.

Women cagers'to
play in Dial Classic
By Anila J . Sloner
Stall Writer
Many would enjoy a trip 10
San Diego over break, but wben
the Saluki women's basketball
team travels there to play in the
Dial Classic, it will be all
business.
The Salukis will face
Oklahoma City Uruversity in the
(irst round.
'" think we siJould be able to
beat Oklahoma City," Coach
Cindy Scott said. "But the
minute you say that, you don't.
So I hate to say that."
A win over the OCU Lady
Cbiefs would advance them to
the champi~p game against
Dintb-ranI<ed San Diego State.
TIle Aztecs have three players
(rom East St. Louis and Scott is
quite familiar witb their
abilities.
"We have no strat~ because
we just doo't match up weU with
them," Scott said. "They would
be by far th£ toughest team

we'Usee all year."

All the~c tough nonconference oPPollents serve the
Saluki purpose weU.
scott said, " We've played
calibre competition, and we've
probably had the best
pre-conference schedule of
anybody in the Gateway. Our
won-loss record won't look as
good, but that doesn 't concern
us. We will be ready."
The Salukis open their
Gateway conference season
against Indiana State at Davies
Gymnasium, Thursday Jan. 3,
at 7 : 35 p . m . The Lady
Sycamores were ranked
seventi: in the GCAC preseason
poll but had a terTibl. ().3 start,
lool:!lj by an average o( 15.3

points while giving away 15.3
more rebounds than their o!>"
position. Scott will' take all
GCAC teams seriously ,
~rdJess of the statistics.
"Anything can happen on any
given night. We' ve got to be
mentally ready ," sbe said.
No matter what happens as
the season progresses, the
Salukis have already played
some tight games against to!>"
ranked teams. Scott said they
are looking forward to the
beginning of GCAC o'Jntests,
wJUch sliouJd be even more
intense since the winner 10k""
all for the opportunity to continue to the NCAA tournament.
"Every confer-ence game is a
tournament game since there is

?"tC~ss:son~;~ ~oun~:i

pressure."
Tamie Sanders will rejoin the
team for the Indiana State
opener.
"Sbe'll add a good dimension
to our ball club," Scott said.
The Salukis will then play two
more bome games before taking
another road trip. Illinois State
will come to DaVIes Gymnasium
on Jan. 5, followed by a Sl Louis
Univ~""Sity ,

a non-conference

opponent, on Jan. 7. The team
and the fans will be moot excited
about the Illinois Sta te gam.e .
"There's been a tremendous
rivalry for years because
Southern Illinois and Illinois
l>tate have been fighting for
championships," Scott said.
TIle fmal games before the
spring semester will 10k.: the
Salukis baei'. into conference
play at Bradley, Thursday Jan.
10 and to Northern Iowa ,
Satunlay Jan. 12.

The Salukis have displayed
several strengths this season.
For example :

-sru-e hall disptayed a well
balanoed scoring attack this
season. The SaluJo-Js five starters are all av~raging in double
figures - guards Nate Bufford
(15.9 points per game) and Roy
Birch (12 . 4), forwards
Cleveland Bibbens 03.8) and
Bernard Campbell 04.3) , and
center Kenny Perry (U .7).
-Tbe Salukis bave shot well
from the field, connecting on
51.2 percent of their shots and
bave three players who are
shooting betle!" than 50 percent.
Bufforcf bas connected on 41 of
75 shots for 54.7 percent, Bibbens is 43 of 79 for 54.4, and
Perry is 35 of 60 (or 58.3.
-sru-e bas only committed
87 turnovP.rs this season, an
average of 12.4 per game. They
have (orced their opponenbs into
making 117 turnovers , an
average of 16.7.
"I'm hap!'y witb tbe
leadership BIJ"C11 and Bufford
have !liven us at the guard
spots,'t"' Van Winkle said. "For
the moot part Bernard Cam!>"
bell is much improved in poise
and defense, and is more under
control
offensi vely
and
defer.sively."
8ibbens bas played extremely

well in his last three games,
averaging 17 points and 11
rebounds. He has pulled down 65
rebounds in the seven games for
a team-high ~ . 1 aver>.ge.
'" think Cleveland is 1n
aggressive ~Iayer and is a great
competitor, ' Van Winkle said.
"Physically, he is quick around
the basket and has good, s ollg
hands. He ~as a good nose for
the ball and is usually at the
right p'lace at the right time."
While Bibbens is rebounding
well, Perry is struggling and is
averaging only 4.9 rebounds.
Last season, Perry averaged 6.6
boards.
" We certainly hope Kenny's
rebounding comes around
because we really need his
rebounds," Van Winkle said. "I
think be is working at it real
hard. but I think there are a lot
of rebounds he starts out and
Bibbens gets them before he
gets there. Rebounding is
something Kenny will have to

continue to work OD .

1t

SALUKI NOTES: sru-e faces
the Murray State Racers (l-;
overall) Wednesday night at the
Arena. Tip-<lff is set for 7 :35
p.m.

Wo:men ca
By Anita J . Sloner
Staff Writer
The Saluki women ' s
basketball team stunned
Murray State 77~1 Tuesday
night in a tbrilling comefrom-behind victory after
trailing by 13 points with 14
minutes left in the game at
Davies Gymnasium.
Ann Katlreh came ofC the
bench to spark the Saluki
offensive a ttack in the second
half by converting a key
three-point play at 12 :01.
" Kattreh opened it up. She
did a super job and we reallx
needed that from ber,'
Saluki coach Cindy Scott
said.
The Salukis feU behind
early <lue to the turnovers
that have baunted them all
season. Also, they could not
stop the strong outside
of the Lady Racers,
aI
ironically, that was
what
Salukis' defense was
designed to do. Murray State
lead 33-22 at tbehalf.
"We were out hustled and
out rebounded in the first
hall. We switched to the zooe,
hoping to get on their outside
shooters," Scutt said.
They forced 10 Murray
State turnovers in tbe
comeback stretch, while
grabbing more rebounds.

e

Petra Jackson hit a gamehigh 24 points off the motion
offense which finall y clicked
for the Salukis. The quick,
s~ passes of MariaJIce
JenloilS and Jacbon caught
the Lady Racer defense out of
postitiOl.' while the Salukis
dominated the lanes.
Scott said, HWe CAnw out
and did wbat we've waited

Starr Pbo&o by &epbea Kennedy
Petra Jac:a- ..,.,.-eel U ",1110 lead the SalukJ women cagen
10 a 77-41 win over MIUTY State Tuesday nigbt.

for all year. We kept our
composure."
Bridgett Bonds scored 1~

and her 6 rebounJs tied
Jackson for game high.
Kattreb totaled 13 points.

Cashen says Carter was ready to go to Mets
NEW YORK ( AP) - Gary days to make the last-minute
Carter alrelldy bad the conb'~ct revisions that would
champagne on ice at his home in bring Carter to the Mels.
West Palm Beach. Fla., when
" 1 got into his car at the
New York Mets General airport and we shook hands,"
Manager Frank Cashen and C8sben said. " [ went down there
associat.. arrived to talk about knowing I would have to
a contract.
....otIate, but in his mind, he
And. in a matter of houn, already had the uniform M ."
Cashen was using a ~riter
'The trade that sent four MeIs,
IMt over (rom Carte:- s college including shortstop Hubi e
PI,e:za, Dilly E&YPUan. December J2, 1:'"

Brooks and catcher Mike Fitzgerald, to the Montral E,,\*
for Carter was made during
baseball's winter meetings last
week. It was completed Monday
wben the Mels agreed to assume
Carter's contract and include a
no-trade clause.
In return for the no-trade
clause, Carter agreed not to
exercise his rillbt to demand a

trade during the rema~ five the baUpark.
ye.-:l on his contract, believed
Apparently Carter's only real
to be worth about $1.87 miUion
concern, once the Mets agreed
per year.
Carter was not taking calls to the no-trade clause, was the
Tuesdav. but be had a 2 p.m. names of the M"',s who had been
EST DeWS confer-ence scheduled traded.
"H~ was afraid early on that
(or Wednesday at ~ Stadium.
Tuesd::y, Casben described the we had. traded some of the
high-level negotiations to a pitchers he had wanted to work
small gatherinll of reporters at with, H Harazin said.

